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HE PRINCETENE
AWARDED FIRST PRIZE FOR
EDITORIAL EXCELLENCE, 1944
me 73
ard Stallins Joins
At Great Lakes
ward Stallins, son of Mr.
Mrs. John M. ,
Springs, Route 3, join-
Navy October 6, and is
'ring basic training at
t Lakes, Ill.
• • •
t. Frederick Greer
tjak Parents Here
t Lieut. Fredrick Greer,
Greer, and their son, Bill,
isiting his parents, Mr. and
Herndon Greer, S. Jeffer-
street. Lieutenant Greer
recently finished combat
ry officers' School, Laredo,
where he will return Sat-
and be assigned to over-
duty.
• • •
nini Sent
rksdale Field
c. Jack T. Giannini has re-
y been transferred from
t Park, Tampa, Fla., to an
se unit at Barksdale Field,
report, La.
• • •
Melvin Hickerson
ms To Texas Camp
rgeant Melvin Hickerson
returned to Temple, Tex.,
spending a 10-day fur-
-a-4th hls-i.vife, Mrs. Ber-
ickerson and family. Maple
ue.
• • •
Good Conduct Medal
enema Canal Zone
recongnition of more than
year of active military ser-
marked by "exemplary be-
ior, efficiency and fidelity,"
ood conduct medal has been
ded to Cpl. Hiawatha H.
of Princeton, it was an-
ced by the Panama Coast
lery Command.
civil life, Cpl. Ray was
yed by the Illinois Central
oad, Princeton.
• • •
George Greer Now
ng Fortress Pilot
of George H. Greer, son of
and Mrs. Herndon L. Greer,
efferson street, has corn-
the Army Air Forces
-engine pilot transition
.e at Hobbs Army Air Field,
bs, N. M., which qualifies
as a Flying Fortress pilot.
tenant Greer was commis-
ed a second lieutenant and
ived his wings at Douglas,
. in June.
• • •
. Harold Nickerson
ers Paratroop Training
1. Harold Flickerson, U. S.
y, has returned to Austin,
as, after a furlough with his
her, Mrs. Berdie Hickerson,
. He recently completed
fling at gunnery school and
enter paratroop training
ediately.
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II Club member, scored again
turday Oct. 21, with a tailor
suit which brought her a
ue ribbon and share of first
ixe money at the State Fair,
a 4-H rally at Madisonville,
hen she was Chosen district
yle review champion and re-
ived a blue ribbon for her
thing record. Bennie Mash-
rn, 12-year-old Cobb club
be*. was selected as dis-
ci garden champion. Each mo-
t champion received a prize
$6 in War Stamps. •
Six other Caldwell county 4-11
• resentatives won honors in
• competition au beg at re-
of
nceton Minister
med Prison Chaplain
ev. C. R. Barnes, Princeton,
med his duties as new chap-
at the Eddyville. State
on last week-end.
addition to the other duties
ected with this office he
conduct regular Sunday re-
ous services for the inmates
that institution.
K. Enrollment Up 280;'
o Are From Caldwell
nrollment at the University
Kentucky for the fall quarter
ehed 1,761 at the close of
.stratioN October 4, and in-
ay. of 280 students over the
e period last yeah
in o n g students "registered
Caldwell county. are Miss
ah Goodwin, 521 Hopkins-
le street, and Miss Marjorie
embrid ge, 607 Madisonville
pet, Princeton.
esdames Shell Smith and J.
Bagshaw were visitors in
pkinsville Monday afternoon.
Politics Picks Up
Here As Campaign
Hits Final Stage
Democrats To Hear
Gregory and Kilgore
Tonight; Willis Claims
State For GOP
Politics picked up appreciably
in Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty the last week, with J. Lyter
Donaldson, 1943 gubernatorial
nominee, addressing a small but
enthusiastic crowd at the court-
house Saturday night and a
Gregory-Kilgore rally tonight
serving to bring interest up to a
nigher point than has been mani-
fested here since war began.
Following tonight's joint speak-
ing, which is calculated to bring
out a good crowd since both
Congressman Gregory and Mr.
Kilgore are popular in this
county, the Democrats will next
hear Sen. A. B. "Happy" Chand-
ler. who comes for a rally Wed-
nesday afternoon. Nov. 1, at 2
o'clock. Sen. Alben W. Barkley
will bring the campaign to a
close in Princeton Monday after-
noon, Nov. 6, speaking at the
courthouse at 1 o'clock, on his
swing through the First dis-
trict.
Meanwhile, Republican lead-
ers-are- said to be bun, with
plans for bringing out a full
vote to the polls, with much
quiet work going on behind the
scenes. No GOP speakings have
been announced here or else-
where in the county since James
Park, party nominee for senator,
delivered a major address in
the Princeton courthouse Oct-
ober 3. Gov. S. S. Willis has
spoken in six states outside Ken-
tucky and this week again pre-
dicted the Republicans would
carry Kentucky.
This week saw former Gov.
Keen Johnson join Democratic
leaders of all factions of the
party, united as seldom before,
in speaking for President Roose-
velt, Senator Barkley and the
Democratic nominees for the
House of Representatives. Mt.
Johnson came from Washington
to speak at Frankfort Saturday,
Oct. 28. He, Senator Chandler
and Editor Tom Underwood, of
the Lexingotn Herald, will ad-
dress a rally at Nicholasville,
Monday, Oct. 30.
Senator Barkley will speak
at Hopkinsville Friday night,
Oct. 27, and a delegation from
this county plans to attend this
rally.
Organization of precincts in
Princeton and Caldwell county
is progressing, Campaign Chair-
man Gordon Lisanby said this
week. He expects to have plenty
of cars for hauling voters, he
said, and checkers working at
(Please turn to Page Four)
Ballots Received Here
From 21 More Vofess
Absent From County
Twenty-one more absentee
voters, all but four of them in
the armed forces, have sent in
their voted ballots to be count-
ed in the general election Tues-
day, Nov. 7, County Clerk
Philip Stevens reported Wed-
nesday. This brings the total for
the county to 117, he said.
Those who have voted during
the last week by mail are:
Denny Jones McConnell, Tho-
mas Lacy Boaz, Mrs. Ivan Clay-
ton, Ivan Clayton, Mrs. Della
Kaufman, Ens. P. C. Mitchell,
Harriette B. Terry, Clifton
David Orange, Pfc. Harold
Hollowell, Pvt. Gayle Hollowell,
Wm. Russell Boyd, Cpl. Thomas
H. Brown, James W. Cat
lett,
S/Sgt. 'Singleton D. Hodge, Jr.,
Miss Mary Leigh Goodwin, Pfc.
Shelby E. Lamb, S/Sgt R. C.
Chambers, S/Sgt. James B.
Griffith, Sgt. Charles E. Young,
Cpl. Joseph E. Neel, T/4 Robert
D Cunningham.
wo Caldwell 4-H Members
in District Blue Ribbons
Evalyn Penn Crawford, Cobb 1944, Blue 
ribbons, awarded by
4-H field a gent s, went to
Virginia Bowie Satterfield, baby
beef project; Earl Hartigan,
sheep, and Doris Hays, poult
ry.
Blanche Oliver received a r
ed
ribbon for her canning reco
rd
and exhibit, while white 
ribbons
were received by Jeannet
te
White, food project, and Billie
Martin, labor service.
Records submitted by the dis-
trict champions have been 
en-
tered in State contests, 
from
which competitors who will 
at-
tend the National 4-H Club 
Con-
great will be chosen. Miss 
Craw-
ford's records include co
mpletion
of approximately 33 projects In
work,
Pripceton, Kentucky, Thursday, Octo-ber 26, 1944 •
U. S. Polling Place In Luxembourg
U. S. POLLING PLACE IN LUXEMBOURG-A barn'at Constham, Luxembourg, is utilize
d by an
American infantry unit as a polling place for voting in the November eiecuo
n. W/O S. M.
Sullivan (seated) of Dotharn, Ala., is in charge of the polls. (AP Wirephoto from signal corps).
Princeton Football Champions
Of 1915-16 Called Greatest
Kentucky Ever Has Produced •
Writing from Chicago about
Princeton football greats who
comprised t he championship
team of 1915-16, B. G. Piercy,
who is apparently a grid fan of
some years' standing, pays high
tribute to Leo "Chick" Walker,
captain of that aggregation and
now coach of the 1944 Butler
High Tigers, and to the stars
who played with "Chick" back
before any of the current Tigers
was born.
Football enthusiasts who re-
member the 1915-16 team will
find themselves in agreement
with what Mr. Pierce writes. The
letter follows:
"I have just met a member of
Princeton's Championship Foot
Ball Team of 1915-16 who in-
forms me that Leo (Chick)
Walker has been appointed your
Coach and I hasten to endorse
such an appointment; in fact
think his outstanding ability
should have been recognized
nftichiMoner.- -- •
"I used to watch his team play
with much interest and I will
say without fear of contradict-
ion it was the best High School
team I have ever known. I
have seen the - famous teams
around Chicago play, including
that world famous Austin team,
and have no hesitancy in saying
that the Princeton team, cap-
tained by Leo Walker, would
have beaten them.
"The Chicago teams were
(Please turn to Page Four)
Back-To-School
To Be PTA Theme
First District Clubs
Will Meet Here
Wednesday, Nov. 1
Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood. Pa-
ducah, State president, will be
chief speaker at the First Dis-
trict Parent-Teachers Associat-
ion meeting here Wednesday,
Nov. 1. at Ogden Memorial
Church, Mrs. C. H. Jaggers,
president of the host unit, said
Tuesday. Theme of the sessions
is expected to be the back-to-
school movement.
About 100 delegates and
visitors are expected to attend
the meeting, with morning and
afternoon session s, scheduled
from 10 to 12:30 o'clock and 1:30
to 3:30, Mrs. Jaggers said. All
Princeton parents, regardless of
whether they are PTA members,
are invited to attend.
A luncheon for visiting dele-
gates will be in the church base-
ment at 12:30, with no program
except announcements. T h e
State organization now has 48,-
194 members, a 16 percent in-
crease over last year.
Sgt. J. E. Crider Killed
In Action In France
Mrs. Johnson Crider, Fredonia,
received a message from the
W a r Department Wednesday,
that her son, Sgt. J. E. Crider,
Army Air Corps, had been kill-
ed in action in France. His wife,
the former Mary Jeanette Trim-
ble, lives in Nashville. Sergeant
Crider was a former employe of
Hollowell's Drug Store.
This is the second son Mrs
Crider has lost in the war,
Wayne, younger brother of J. E.,
having lost his life in action at
sea early in the fighting in the
South Pacific.
Siamese Twin Girls
Born In Kentucky But
Live Oply 30 Minutes
Paintsville, -Siamese twin
girls that lived only a half-hour
after birth were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dora McKenzie of Elna, in
the Paintsville Hospital October
13, it was revealed Tuesday.
The attending physician, Dr.
James W. Archer, said the bab-
es, which weighed five pounds
each, were joined at the chest
and were perfectly formed ex-
cept that they had a single liver
and a single intestinal tract.
The McKenzie's have four
other children. The father, a
member of the armed forces,
was home on furlough at the
time the twins were born.
Revival Services To
Start At Cumberland
Presbyterian Tonight
Revival •services at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
are announced by the Rev. A. D.
Smith, pastor, to start Thursday
night, Oct. Vt.,' with preaching
by Evangelist Vaughn Fults,
Lewisburg, Tenn., and song
service led by the Rev. Frank
M. Harmo n, Hendersonville,
Tenn. The public is invited to
attend.
Court Sentences
Two To Prison
Grand Jury Completes
Work Tuesday For
Autumn Term
Fall term of circuit court got
under way here Monday, with
Judge H. F. S. Bailey presiding.
The grand jury completed its
work Tuesday and was dismiss-
ed.
John Burress was fined $100
and 30. days in jail on a charge
of possessing intoxicating liquor
for sale in a trial heard Monday.
V. R. Tinsley, 17, accused of
housebreaking, got one year in
State Prison, at Eddyville, and
Roy Ausenbaugh, received a
one-year sentence on a grand
larceny charge growing out of
the theft of a bicycle, Tuesday.
Grand jurors: Clyde Jones,
foreman; W. E. Dr ennan, Dan
Price, Cleveland Hayes, Laur-
ence Wilson, Lonnie Holeman,
Edward Slaton, Roger Picker-
ing, Kelly Lowery, Floyd Morse,
Frank Young and Lester E.
Young.
Petit jurors: Curtis Crenshaw,
Chas. Elder, Claud Jones, Chas.
Adam s, Howard Kercheval,
Ernest Dalton, Clifton Pruett,
John W. Keller, H. E. Ruffan,
Z. D. Orange, Lindsay Gray,
Wilburn Crowe, Ed L. Barnes,
J. K. Perry, Rodolph Morris,
Owen Towery, Alvin Hobby,
Cornelius Harris, W. L. Creasey,
Hugh Robinson, Jessie Bogle and
Major Ladd.
Rotary Governor Visits
Local Club Tuesday
Rev. Walter I. Munday, dis-
trict governor of Rotary Inter-
national and presiding erHer of
the Methodist Church, Hopkins-
ville, was guest speaker at Tues-
day night's meeting of the
Princeton Rotary Club, paying
his official visit. He dwelt upon
the youth problem and Rotary's
program in winning the peace
and piomoting international
Poodwill after the war. Home-
Plied), was introduced to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bailiff f
lub as a new member. WA"
have returned from a visit in 
Berger, of the Scottsville r'
Mew IfOrk. 
wog a guest,
Democrats Plan
Barkley Rally
Leaders Of 5 Counties
Met Here Monday
With Robt. Webb
Democratic campaign chairmen
and leaders from Livingston,
Lyon, Crittenden, Trigg and
Catdwell counties met at tile
courthouse here Monday with
Robert E. Webb, former rail-
road commissioner of this dis-
trict but now in Washington as
a member of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, to plan
for the Democratic rally to be
held here Monday afternoon,
Nov. 6, when Sen. Alben W.
Barkley will deliver the closing
address of the campaign at the
couithouse, at 1 o'clock.
Among those present were G.
E. Jones, chairman, and Coleman
Molloy, Lyon county; Joe E.
Nunn and Judge Blakley, Trigg;
John Flanary and John Wel-
born, chairman, Crittenden;
Gabe McCandless and Eulan
Ramage, chairman, Livingston,
and Floyd Young, Philip Stevens
and Gordon Lisanby, chairman,
Caldwell.
The usual motorcade to ac-
company Senator Barkley on his
final day's sweep through the
First district will be absent this
year, Mr. Webb, who is promot-
ing the Barkley rallies in the
First district said, due to the
war time gasoline conservation
program. A loud speaker and
amplifier will be brought by the
Barkley boosters, Mr. Webb
said.
16,523 Cans Of Food
Handled At Eastside
During Current Season
A total of 16,523 cans of food
was handled at the Eastside
canneiy during the fresh vege-
table season just ended, Mrs.
Percy Pruett reported Wednes-
day. The cannery will be open
each week day at 2 o'clock and
Saturdays at 8:30, by appoint-
ment, it was announced, by
notifying Mrs. John Loftus, Jr.,
telephone No. 199. Foods which
can be canned now include pork
and beans, hominy, chili, pump-
kin, sweet potatoes, meat a.
mincemeat, souse and tamales.
Girl Scouts Will
Help At Hospital
Local Unit To Join
In Nation-Wide Ob-
servance Of Week
Princeton's Girl Scouts, Troop
No. 1, will join in the nation-
wide celebration of Girl Scout
Week, October 29-November 4,
the 26 members of the local
mit planning to go to church
iunday in a group and then to
ielp at the hospital daily
hrough the period, Mn. J. A.
klexander, leader, said Tuesday.
hation-wide radio programs will
ielp bring attention to the Girl
(-•out observance.
The Girl Scouts meet Wednes-
'av of each week, under spon-
lorship of the Methodist Church,
and have aided materially in
many civic enterprises the last
years, Mrs. Alexander said.
They will, in addition to
working at the hospital next
',leek, visit sick folk of the corn-
nullity and do other good deeds,
to celebrate the anniversary.
'he Troop Committee is compos-
d of Mesdames Rumsey Taylor,
'T. D. Armstrong, Paul Cunning-
',am and E. S. Denton.
Ralph R. Smith
To Ft. Jackson. S. C.
First Sergeant 110,41 TT qinitT1
" hein transferred from Camp
nordon, Ga., to Ft Jackson, S C.
,iunks With Cash...
lo The War Fund!
Number 17
Second Gifts To
War Fund Ask
As $1250 Needed
Final Days Of Cam-
paign Bring Appeal
From Chairman For
Last Spurt Of Giving
"Slow going" has marked the
last week's collections for the
War Fund in Princeton and
Caldwell county, Grayson Har-
raison, chairman, and Saul
Pogrotsky, captain of business
men's soliciting teams, said
Tuesday, reporting the total
then had reached $5,207.44. The
quota is $6,500.
"We are yery anxious to
reach our fall allotment in this
campaign and urge all who
have not yet given to this cause
to do so now," Mr. Harralson
said. The drive is scheduled to
end officially October 31.
"Solicitors have made A dili-
gent canvass in town and county
school pupils are still working
for the War Fund in the county,
but unless some good citizens
come forward with volunteer
gifts, it looks like we may fail,"
the chairman said Tuesday.
Several donors already have
made second gifts, he said.
A supplemental list of in-
dividuals and firms which have
donated $5 or more, and amounts
of their gifts, was released by
the chairman Tuesday as fol-
lows: M. P. Brown, $12; Ladd
Barber Shop, $5; Blackburn's
Beauty Shop,$10; Bodenhamer's
Dry Cleaning (additional gift)
$20; Blackburn's Barber Shoe.,
$5; Red Front Store No. 34, $12.-
50; Red Front No. 51, $12.50;
Elks' party, $50; William L.
Jones, $5; Ira C. Fears, $20;
Denharn's Jewelry Store, $10.
Princeton Hosiery Mills em-
ployes, $241; Wylie Brown, $10;
A. M. Jones, $5; Alton Ham-
mond, $5; Pauline Arnold, $5;
Irl Stevens, $10; H. D. Bennett,
$9; William Brelsford, $5; West
End Club, $5; Bell Buckle
School, $8; miscellaneous do-
nations at Farmers National
Bank, $23.
Death Comes To
Hugh Satterfield
Last Brother of Prom-
inent Family Buried
Wednesday
Hugh Satterfield, last survivor
of five brothers of one of Cald-
well county's most prominent
families, died at the Satterfield
home in the county Monday
night at 9 o'clock, after an ill-
ness of 20 years during which
he had been confined to his
room. He had grown rapidly
worse last week.
He is survived by two sisters,
Miss Birdie Satterfield, and Mrs.
T. J. Mahan, Ark., and a ne-
phew, John Mahan.
Funeral services were con-
ducted at the home Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, the Rev.
John Fox officiating. Burial was
in Cedar Hill Cemetery, with
WilBam and Bernard Jones,
George Pettit, Edwin Lamb,
Charles Ratliff a n d Hobart
McGought serving as pallbear-
ers.
Caldwell Soldier Is
Killed In Action
Word has been received by
his parents, Mr and Mrs. D. A.
Peters, Princeton, Route 3, that
Pvt. Everett E. Peters was kill-
ed in action in Italy. Private
Peters has been in the Army 2
years and overseas 20 months.
New Shoe Stamp
Is Airplane No. 3
The shoe which will become
valid November 1 is airplane
stamp No. 3 in Book Three, OPA
announced Tuesday. Validation
of this stamp continues shoe
rationing at the present rate of
two pairs a year a person. Air-
plane stamps 1 and 2 will re-
main valid indefinitely.
Florida Fruits Loss
Is Set At $50,000,000
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 24 -
Florida's fruit, vegetable Mid
commercial flower growers suf-
fered an estimated total loss of
$50,000,000 from last week's
wide-ranged hurricane, a survey
by Frank H. Scruggs, market
news specialist, State Market-
ing Bureau, disclosed today.
Aid War Fund
At a meeting of tht Kentucky
Chain Stores Council, chain
store representatives pled rmtl
full support of all companieg
managers and employes to th,.•
KentUeky War Fund Drive.
Ralph P. Griffin, Crider,
Gets Wings As Glider
Ralph P. Griffin, son of Mrs.
Jane E. Griffin, of Crider, re-
ceived his wings as glider pilot
and was appointed a flight of-
ficer at the home of the "Wing-
ed Commandos," South Plains
Army Air Field, Lubbock, Texas,
recently. He is a graduate of
Butler High School and his wife.
the former Miss Virginia Mor-
gan, lives here.
Bank Announces
2nd Corn Show
- First National Will
Give Ten Prizes
For Best Entries
The First National Bank's sec-
ond annual corn show and con-
test is announced this week in a
display advertisement appearing
on another page of this issue of
The Leader. Deadline for en-
tries is November 18.
Five cash prizes of $5, $4, $3,
$2, and $1 are offered for the
best yellow corn and the same
prizes for best white corn, ten
prizes in all. County Agent J. F.
Graham will tag the entries,
which will then be displayed in
the bank during the week of
Nov. 20-25.
Each entry must consist of
three ears and farmers are per-
mitted to make entry of each
variety of corn they grow. Last
year the bank had 190 ears of
corn en display in its show,
hopes for more this time, Henry
Sevison, president, saki.
K. V. Bryant Discusses
Juvenile Delinquency
At Kiwanis Meeting
K. V. Bryant, representint the
Rotary Club, outlined urgent
need of a youth recreational
center in Princeton and asked
cooperation of the Kiwanis Club
at Wednesday's meeting of the
latter organization. He cited the
rise of juvenile delinquency and
told of corrective efforts in
other cities and towns, notably
Mayfield and Fulton, in this
section of the State, making
what was pronounced a very
effective presentation.
Nine Certified To Take
Physical Examination
Caldwell County Selective
Service Board has notified nine
more men of the county to re-
port for physical examination
for service in the armed forces,
Wednesday, Nov. 8, as follows:
Jeff Byron Watson, William L.
Glover, Robert Lee Smith, Jr.,
William C. Wimbley, Clifton
Ray, Cecil H. Waide, Raymond
F. Fraliex, Orval Coleman and
James C. Terrell.
Ronnie Wilson Undergoes
Operation For Rupture
Ronnie Wilson, 7, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Wilson, under-
went an operation for rupture
at the Jennie Stewart Hospital,
Hopkinsville, Monday. He was
injured two months ago while
riding a horse. His parents re-
port he is much improved.
Campaign For New
Hospital Awaits
Survey Result
Sevison Will Canvass
Ptospective Donors
To Determine Likely-
hood Of Success
Whether Princeton will have
a campaign for cash donations
to build a new hospital soon will
be determined after a survey of
prospective donors, Henry Sevi-
son president of the First Nat-
ional Bank, who named chairman
of the survey committee, said
Monday.
The Hospital Board's execu-
tive committee met last Thurs-
day afternoon with members of
a previous board, and consider-
ed blueprints of a proposed
building, prepared by the arch-
itectural firm of Hibbs and
Speight, Clarksville, Term.,
which were generally acceptable
to the group present.
The architects estimated cost
of such a building as called for
in the plans would be $70,000,
with an additional $30,000 need-
ed for equipment, installations
and supplies, bringing approxi-
mate cost of the new hospital
and all appurtences to $100,-
000.
The present hospital its too
small and inadequate for this
community, the committee and
advisors agreed. Efforts to ob-
tain a new hospital here have
been under way intermittently
since 1941, when M. P. Eldred
was chairman of the board.
Attending last week's meet-
ing were W. C. Sparks, J. F.
Graham, Glenn Farmer, Sam
Koltinsky, the Rev. John Fox,
Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, Mrs. Mae
Blades, Gordon Lisanby and
Mr. Sevison.
The survey will be complet-
ed as soon as it is possible to in-
terview about 25 individuals, ex-
pected to be among the most
liberal donors to the project,
Mr. Sevison said, after which a
meeting with the Hospital
Board will be held. If insuffici-
ent backing appears likely, he
will recommend the financial
campaign not be made at this
time, Mr. Sevison said.
During the recent campaign
here to obtain pledges of money
with which to purchase a site
for a new State tuberculosis hos-
pital, to be built somewhere in
this district, several donors vol-
unteered the information to soli-
citors that they "would make a
much mose liberal gift toward a
general hospital for Princeton,"
it was reported then.
These individuals, and other
who have indicated their interest
in a new and modern hospital for
Princeton, will be given oppor-
tunity to say definitely how
much they will donate toward
the civic project, Mr. Sevison
said.
There has been some expres-
sion of opinion recently that per-
haps the hospital drive should
await end of the war, due to the
numerous calls coming for do-
nations to w a r emergency
causes.
Band Collects $178
On Poppy Day Sales
Butler Band members collect-
ed a total of $178 last Saturday
from Poppy Day sales for benefit
of the Disabled Veterans' organi-
zation, K. V. Bryant, band
director and chairman of sales,
said this week. The band re-
ceived 20 percent of the total,
with which to buy instruments
and uniforms.
Suffers Broken Leg In
Fon From House-Top
'Paul Vinson, 30, of the Cald-
well community, suffered a com-
pound fracture of bones in his
right leg when he fell from the
roof of his father's home while
painting Monday. He was re-
ported resting well at the home
of his sister-in-law, on Grace
street here, Tuesday.
To The School Voters Of
Educational Divisions Nos. 3, 4, 5
We wish to take this means of
formerally announcing our can-
didacy for membership on the
Caldwell County Board of Ed-
ucation.
We wish to pledge to you our
continued efforts to keep open
the schools of this county during
the greatest emergency, both in
the number of teachers available
and in supplies obtainable, in
history. We have in the past
and will continue to do our best
to keep the small schools in
operatlim and to replace the
Farmersville High School as
soon as a permit can be obtain-
ed.
Two of us, C. Z. Lowery and
Floyd E. Jonee, ere serving on
, •
the Caldwell County Board of
Education and are now up for
re-election. During the time we
have served as school board
members, $14,000.00 of the $30,-
000.00 bonds issued by the Cald-
well County Board of Education
in 1930 have been paid. These
bonds were issued so as not to
begin coming due until 1938,
therefort, no previous Board of
Education had this additional
expense. Also, the present Board
of Education has increased the
salary for teachers to the point
where they are now the highest
In the history of this County.
All funds received from the
State must 'Iro on teachers'
(Please turn to Back page)
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West Kentucky Has Stake
• Citizens of Princeton and Caldwell
county who are mindful of their duty to
vote should Rive serious consideration in
these, the closing days of tne campaign,
to one contest to be decided at the polls
Tuesday, Nov. 7 . . . the choice of a
United States senator.
Nominees are Alben W. Barkley, of
Paducah, senior senator and majority
leader of the Senate, and James Park, of
Lexington, commonwealth's attorney,
who notwithstanding his likeWe person-
ality and his great popularity in Central
Kentucky, is without experience in Con-
gress.
Many Democrats in the Sixth district
are certain to vote for Mr. Park. They
like and admire hiin . . . and he is their
neighbor. But, we think it safe to predict,
very few Republicans in the First district
will vote for Mr. Barkley, even tho they
are well aware he is able, experienced and
eympathetic with their problems as re-
sidents of the Purchase and the Penny-
rile.
Central Kentuckians, in our experience,
are 'almost wholly ignorant of our end of
the State, consider this a wilderness
where, perhaps, the Red Man still stalks
deer and unwary Whites. Lexingtonians
know about Louisville, for once in a
while the folks there get in the Blue
Grass residents' hair, constituting an
irritant which makes itself felt. Not so
the dark and less favored sections of far
western Kentucky where we live and
about which Blue Grass folk know little
and care even less.
Mr. Park is a fine gentleman, of high
attainments and excellent character. He
is a good lawyer, a splendid mixer and no
doubt, in time, might prove an accept-
able representative of his people in Con-
gress. But "his people" are Central Ken-
tuckians; and their problems too fre-
quently relate to the high priced blue-
grass land of the very rich. The problems
of western Kentucky are very different •..
and, we would point out here, could not
receive the sympathetic consideration
from Mr. Park which they get from Sen-
ator Barkley.
Alben Barkley is a son of western Ken-
tucky soil. He owns a farm in McCrack-
en county and, while he has been much
absent from us the last 12 or 15 years,
due to his important work in Washing-
ton, he still thrills to the same things
which animate us and is saddened when
events go wrong for the folk of the Black
Patch.
Western Kentucky has, in the new
TVA Kentucky Dam and Lake, the great-
est asset of its kind in the world. Proper
development of this area for recreation-
al purposes is of vital importance to each
of us; and Barkley is the best and most
powerful man in Washington to help
fight this cause through.
Putting entirely aside then the very
great problems of the postwar period,
when experience in Congress, as else-
where, will be at its highest premium, we
think residents of this section, especially
all Democrats, should vote for Senator
Barkley.
More On Juvenile Delinquency
The Leader has within the last few mothers, unaided, can fathom.
months carried several editorials about The community owes a debt to its boysjuvenile delinquency, basis for whih, in and girls-, over and beyond what logically
too many instances, undoubtedly is par- may be expected to be discharged in our
ental neglect. There is constant demand homes; for certain of their troubles are
.for more such editorials; but the news- brought about by conditions with whichpaper cannot do this job alone, the family has nothing to do.
One good citizen, for years a member The playground program is a good be-
of the City Board of Education having ginning -and should be continued and ex-
more or less constant contact with the panded. A public swimming pool is, per-youth of the town and their problems, haps, a project which should be planned
recently expressed concern about a group as a postwar adjunct of our community
of small boys, all of school age, whose life. A place where youngsters can meetpranks latterly have crossed the border- and play, indoors, during bad weatherline of fun into the dark realm of crime, months is needed; and for those of theAnother businessman, father of two middle-and-beyond teen. ages, a suitable
children almost grown, urged The Leader dance floor is indicated, as a counter at-to support to the full an effort, now in traction to the juke-box spots on high-the making by one of the civic clubs, to ways where so much we would shield ourprovide a modern youth center here. girls and boys from is commonplace.The Rotary Club intends, with coopers- The whole problem of juvenile delin-tion sought from other Princeton groups, quency is one which, it seems to us,to face and contend with juvenile delin- should have the thoughtful cooperationquency upon a proven formula developed of all adults, especially parents, teachers,by its international organization. ' minigers, physicians and business people,Perhaps when fewer mothers are work- for i touches intimately the hope of using at jobs left vacant by men in the all for a safe and sane community inarmed forces, our youth may receive which to live, while at the same time itmore substatial supervision and guidance; brings sorrow and heartache, if neglect-but this will not effectively solve a pro- ed, out of all proportion to whatever in-blem which goes much deeper than vestment we may make toward a cure.
Especially Women Voters. • •
"If the United States had assumed its
duties in world affairs 25 years ago, 12
million men and women in our armed
forces would be in their homes today,"
Sen. Alben W. Barkley told an audience
at Shelbyville one night recently.
What the senator meant was that if
Warren G. Harding and his Isolationist
backers . . . Lodge, Borah, Johnson of
California and the rest . . . had done
their duty, or even had performed a part
of what they had seemed to promise
while Harding was their candidate,
World War II would not have occurred;
or at least, not so soon.
Every mother, wife, sister and sweet-
heart who has a well loved man in the
armed forces will do well for herself; her
country and the world if she gives seri-
ous thought to a parallel which today is
almost identical with the situation faced
by the nation in 1919, when Harding was
elected.
Just as then, ours is today the world's
most powerful nation. Our lend-lease say-
ed Russia, saved Great Britain . . . and
through them and their sacrifices in men,
materials and heroic effort, saved us.
Now we fight what appears to be the
greatest battle of this war, with these
strong allies at our side . . . And after
victory we, more than any other people,
will be counted upon to save the peace so
much blood has been shed to achieve.
No peace can long endure unless the
United States does its full share in lay;
ing the groundwork and in guaranteeing
its continuation. Dewey and his Isolation-
ists, many of them the same blind and
selfish men who prevented world coopera-
tion for peace in 1919, are not even
promising to continue to this end.
From such a group, we can expect no
longer interval in which to prepare for
World War III than we had between
World War I and this conflict. The record
is clear on this. It should have major
bearing on the decision of thinking vot-
ers, especially women, come November 7.
"Only The People Back F.D.R."
Samuel Grafton, columnist of the Phil- stock on suckers; who wish a system of
adelphia Record, has been studing politics monopolies and cartels so they can takein the Southwest, particularly in Texas, over the' Nazi monopolization; the high
where it has been boiling over since the protectionists who fear they cannot erectMay convention. He reports this conver- a McKinley tariff wall; certain bankersDation at Fort Worth:
"Well, who's for Roosevelt here? You
tell me the independent oil men are
against him. Rangers are against him.
Who's for Roosevelt?"
"I guess just the common people."
"Aren't they angry?"
"No, they're not angry." • those who hate Britain or France, orIt is elsewhere as in Texas. The only China, and isolationists.ple who hate That Man are the people Who is for Roosevelt?bo have made so .much money since the Nobody but the people.
ver Administration they have to pay They have long memories and do notbig taxes to carry on the war; who want want to go back to 1980-33 days of de-to return to low wages and end the right pression.
of labor to collective bargaining; who are Nobody but the people!
mad because they cannot unload watered (Raleigh News and Observer)
who resent being made prosperous an
whose vaults are overflowing wit
money; and some big plantation owners
who do not want the share-cropper and
tenant farmers to become landowners.
These, and, of course, the pro-Nazis, and
Pennyrile Postscripts By G. P.
Old Hitler died and went below,
And there arose a shout;
"If he comes in," those sinners
cried,
"Then we are moving out!"
"Why, all our sins put In one pile,
And multiplied by four,
Would not amount to half the
crimes
That lie at this man's door!"
"Now, they are right," old Satan
said.
"Each word they speak is true;
So beat it, Bum—you can't come
In,
For Hell's too good for you!"
OL' BILL,
in the Lexington Herald
"
-
Louis Litchfield, always con-
sidered by your reporter to be
well above average in intelli-
gence, demonstrates he has not
retrogressed when he sa ys
Frankfort does not appeal to him
as the most desirable place to
live. Still and all, Louis will
likely stick there through the
GOP regime.
Judge Charley McGough told
me he always knew I was " a
hot Democrat but didn't know
I threw off sparks enough to set
the Leader afire," until last
week's little blaze here. Only
serious damage was to a long-
sought and just acquired supply
of postcard board.
Window displays in Main
street stores here of re-finished
furniture, rugs, picture frames,
beds, and other handicraft of
members of county Homemakers
clubs have attracted much at-
tention and favorable comment
the last week. Much credit is due
the farm women for their in-
dustry and efforts to make their
homes more attractive.
This home improvement is a
by-product of the work of Nancy
Scrugham; home demonstration
agent—(and a mighty good one)
and is but one phase of the
activities of the Homemakers
clubs. Value of this work is ap-
parent to all who have seen the
window exhibits, impressive in-
deed and highly creditable to all
who had any part in the work
shown.
Gay, colored lights will come
on again about mid-November
in business districts of several
Kentucky cities, according to
their newspapers. Could be this
would pep pre-holiday trade
and spirits in Princeton some-
what.
The old superstition that "fires
run in threes" has Rumsey Tay-
lor guessing where the next
blaze will hit, down by the
Eddyville depot. Last week,
Rumsey, who is rebuilding the
station which burned a while
back, lost a lumber sizing saw
by fire at night.
Lyter Donaldson, defeated last
autumn for Governor, spoke to
a small but enthusiastic crowd
of Democrats in the courthouse
here Saturday night. He said he
Was cured of all ambition to
hold office, wasn't sore about
losing, and urged all Democrats
to vote for the party's ticket at
the polls, Nov. 7.
"Runt" Osborne, who is apt to
be the life of the party any
ime he is present, enlivened a
inner table at the Princeton
Hotel, where . Campaign Chair-
man Gordon Lisanby and. County
Permanent Chairman W. L
Cash and group of party stal-
warts entertained Lyter Donald-
son Saturday night. "Runt" told
the best stories, got Jim Jewell
to the table, generally gave out
with hood humor and optimism
about success of the Democrats
this time.
Ivan Jeft, personable and ef-
ficient executive director of the
Mid
-South Chain Store Council,
was a visitor here Monday. Ivan
says Joe Lovett, a lieutenant
colonel stationed at Washington,
is anxious to get out of the
Army, hopes to do so by mid-
November. ,Joe, who had much
service overseas as an aides to
Gen. Joe Stilwell in the China-
Burma theater, is on limited
duty and thinks he's "inactive"
to the point of being entirely
unnecessary to the winning of
tho war.
Easily outstanding in an east-
ern newspaper judging recently
as the ''newspaper . . . most
flagrant in angling or weighing
the news to suit its own editorial
opinions": Colonel Robert R.
McCormick's Roosevelt-h at in g
Chicago Tribune.
Ed Blackburn, who for some
time has been taking a lot of
pictures around here, sold a
print of prehistoric Rock Fort,
near Flatrock, last week to
"Scenic South," a pictorial maga-
zine published and distributed
by the Standard Oil Co.
What It Means
Women's
West Point
By Jack Stinnett
(Associated Press Features)
Washington — When Congress
comes back after the election
recess, one thing almost certain
to come up is a move to make
the WACS, WAVES, SPARS and
women Marines a permanent
part of the armed forces, with
an Annapolis or West Point of
their own.
Rep. Eugene Cox (D-Ga.), al-
ready has introduced a bill
which would pave the way to
such a peacetime departure for
the armed forces.
Congressman Cox makes no
effort to outline the program
himself. He seeks to create a
commission of 15 members
authorized to prepare a compre-
hensive plan for the establish-
ment, maintenance and opera-
tion of a women's military naval
and Coast Guard academy where
women would be trained as com-
missioned officers to serve in
those branches of the armed
forces.
The commission would be com-
posed of five members appoint-
ed by the president of the Sen-
ate; five by the Speaker of the
House and five by the President.
Cox specifies that the com-
mission shall report to Con-
gress not later than April 1,
1945, with a suggested location
of the academy, length of course,
methods of appointment, pay
and a suggestion on the import-
ant matter of whether the wo-
men should be appointed com-
missioned officers in the regu-
lar forces or officers in perman-
ent reserve organizations in the
various services.
One important factor in the
Cox bill is that if it resulted in
a law along the lines set forth,
it not only would set up military
careers for women, but would
be the first unification of the
armed forces; a pattern perhaps
for the West Point and Anna-
polis of tomorrow, when pros-
pective officers might spend in-
terchangeable years under a.uni-
fied command.
Members of all services have
praised the work of various wo-
men's corps highly on numerous
occasions. Except for a few old
diehards who are rapidly going
Into the discard as the war pro-
gresses, it isn't believed here
that any of the services would
seek to block a peacetime wo-
men's corps.
The program fits into the pic-
ture of universal military train-
ing which is certain tit become
one of the big postwar congres-
sional battles.
The name, tonto, of Indian
origin, means "A place of meet-
jag !IP
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America In Wartime
Run On War Bond Cashing Ends
By Jack Stinnett
(Aswx,lated Frees Features)
Washington—It would be most
unfair to both the Treasury de-
partment and bond holders, too,
if I didn't report that that "run"
of cashing in war bonds, which
started when the nation's banks
were authorized to pick them up
from any owners, has gone out
like a light.
As a matter of fact, the new
system that makes bonds as easy
to cash as a counter check has
resulted in a decline in the num-
ber of bonds cashed in—orie of
the primary objectives of the
Treasury when the system was
switched. .
In the first week of easy re-
demptions, bondholders actually
cashed in fewer bonds than they
had the previous week, although
the firstlfew days gave every in-
dication that there was going to
be a "run" on the banks. After
that it dropped -away to nothing
and the total NI the week was
only around $7W0,000.
The Treasury's officials en-
trusted with raising funds to fi-
nance this gigantic global war
are beginning to breathe a little
easier for the first time since
the preparedness program start-
ed.
Although we are on the thres-
hold of another 14 billion dollar
bond drive, it may not be
necessary to have more-than one
more before the end of this fiscal
year next June 30—if this one
comes off as well as others and
there isn't any great increase in
redemptions. The cash demands
on the Treasury are dropping
rapidly, but there are still stag-
gering, of course, compared to
peacetime and the need to meet
each war bond quota is no less
than it has been.
When Theodore R. Gamble,
head of the Treasury's War Fi-
nance division, and his associates
decided to make the cashing in
of bonds a simple matter at tel-
lers' windows of the country's
banks, they had two motives:
(1) To lift the burden from the
Federal Reserve banks and the
postoffices, which were the only
agencies authorized to cash the
bonds but which had manpower
troubles enough of their own
without this extra-curricular
duty;
(2) To stimulate confidence in
the purchase of bonds by mak-
ing them as easy to turn into
needed cash as a withdrawal
from a savings account.
In the last two drives, the pur-
chases by small investors, how-
ever, haven't been completely
successful. Particularly in the
Fifth War Loan campaign, banks
and big purchasers took a larger
share, s apnoidinaestehetho
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Though the Southern Bell Telephone Company is IR
doing the largest volume of business in its history as no
lags are at the lowest rate they have been in many yen
This condition has been brought about by the feet tia
for a number of years the coot of operating the businestia
increased at a greater rate than have revenues. And vhis
operating costs have been steadily rising, rates charged',
telephone service have been reduced.
Users of long distance service alone are saving miss
of dollars annually as a result of the rate reductions mei
during the past several years.
Though operating costs have greatly increased, and da
phone earnings are less, telephone users are getting isa
service for less money now than ever before.
J. M. McAtrinsa, Kentucky Manager
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO
IN
..... 1,1
First National Bank's
Second Annual
Corn Show
Because of the widespread interest and co-operation of the farm.
ars last year, we, plan on holding another corn display and contest in
• the bank's lobby this year, with
Five Prizes ($5.00; 4.00; 3.00; 2.00; 1.00) for the best yellow and
the same for the best white corn. TEN PRIZES IN ALL.
More and Better Prizes
Closing date for entries: November 18. Corn will be judged that nightby Mr. J. F. Graham, tagged, and displayed all of the following week.Corn will be sold at auction at 2:00 P. M., November 28, and proceedsgiven to the American Red Cross.
Each entry must consist of three ears. They should he arranged andtied by the farmer. If you raise more than one variety of corn (eitherhybrid, open pollinated, white and yellow, etc.) you may make an entry
•
of each. 4
Let us make this a better show than last year when we had 190
ears of corn on display!
First National Bank
Princeton, Kentucky
••••••••
•
unty Agent's
Column
By J anain
our last column we started
es of articles on killing,
and curing pork. This
e deals with preparation of
hog for butcher, time to
er and method of k
illing.
information as given in the
wing paragraphs is taken
Extension Circular 261,
eel by the College of Ag-
sire and Home Economics
e University of Kentucky
.
realmr may be obtained
the County Extension Of-
on request.
eep the hog off feed at
24 hours before killing, but
it free access to water. The
keeps the hog quiet and
e saint. time aids in empty-
the entrials. The animal
Id not be whipped or bruis-
for the marks so made de-
from the appearance of the
and bruised meat quick-
teriorates. Avoid chasing
animal, since this causes it to
me overheated and, when
in this condition, the car-
does not bleed out well, and
meat may be bloody. This
its appearance and causes
spoil quickly."
Kentucky butchering us-
can be done safely any
after Thanksgiving. It is not
ary to, wait for freezing
ther. A temperature of 36 to
grecs F. is sufficiently cool,
htering on days with tern-
ture above' this is not safe,
if some means can be de-
to chill the carcass thoroly
re putting the cuts into cure,
e loss will result."
hooting a hog is not advise-
because animals killed in
way often do not bleed
oly. If the hog is shot, how-
he should be stuck immedi-
v. For the same 'reason it is
ractical to kill the hog by
• king it in the head. The
t method is to stick the hog.
w the hog upon its back,
d astride the body just back
the hog's shoulders, grasp the
legs and push them down
backward. In this positiOn
hog can be held in place
'le another man does the
king More thoro bleeding is
red if the hog is hung up by
hind legs before being stuck.
stick a hog in this position,
w Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry
I. talk, laugh or sneeze with-
fear of insecure false teeth
pping, slipping or wabbling.
TEETH holds plates firmer
more comfortably. This
asant powder has no gummy,
y, pasty taste or feeling.
sat cause nausea. It's alka-
(non-acid). Checks "plate
r" (denture breath). Get
TEETH at any drug store.
ervice Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
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FIFTY BLOCS AREA RAVAGED BY FIRE—A multi-million do
llar blaze at Cleveland, 0., left only framework of 
dwellings and burn-
ing debris as more than 3,600 persons were made homeless and at least 71
 were killed. (AP Wirephoto).
Huge War Map
Johnnesburg —A giant war
map, measuring 23 feet square,
has been erected outside the city
hall to enable citizens to see the
largest Allied advances on the
four land fronts of Europe.
Similar maps will be erected in
other large centers.
the operator grasps the hair on
the side just above the sholuer.
Never take hold of a leg, be-
cause this usually causes the hog
to struggle.
"A nar row, sharp-pointed
knife, six inches long, is ex-
cellent for sticking hogs. The
incision should be made directly
in front of the breastbone, with
the knife pointed directly toward
the root of the tail and held
paralled with the backbone. The
knife should be inserted just
deep enough to sever the large
veins and arteries of the neck.
When a hog has been properly
stuck, the blood will come in
spurts. The "sticker" should be
extremely careful to keep the
knife in direct line with the
backbone to avoid sticking a
shoulder, which results in waste
trimmings • and a poor-keeping
shoulder. The arteries a r e
severed in the neck at the
junction where they branch. To
stick the heart is difficult and
undesirable, for if the muscular
action of the heart is inter-
fered with, it will not force
the blood from the smaller
blood vessesl, which should be
thoroly drained."
Rendering practical aid
to listeners who grapple
with the cares of. life!
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions
 of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldw
ell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the
 yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will b
e published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are rep
roduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of t
he century, wrote
Princeton, Ky. Dec. 20, 1900.
Charming Miss Adah Durham,
a student and boarder of the
Princeton Collegiate Institute
for four years, made a three-
month visit to her cousin, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Graves, Lexing-
ton, Kentucky. She said she had
a grand visit.
• • •
'Petrified Leader
.1 Princeton, Ky. Sept. 25, 1917.
While engaged in relaying a
concrete sewer in front of the
Catholic Church yesturday morn-
ing, G. A. Dorr, the concrete
and brick contractor, took up a
large piece of concrete which
contained a petrified page of the
Twice-A-Week Leader, all of
which goes to show that the
Leader is as solid as a rock, and
should be patronized by every,
body, especially advertisers. Ads
and local happenings show up
just as printed in 1908. How this
page of the Leader became a
part of the concrete sewer is not
known yet it is as smooth on the
other side of the concrete block
as if carefully placed there.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 25, 1917.
J. H. McLin, Mrs. J. M. McLin,
E. L. McLin, wife and daughter,
Mary Florence, motored over
to Hopkinsville Sunday after-
ri-o-o-n. and visited the Wester 
State Hospital. They left here
after one o'clock and returned
before six o'clock.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 25. 1917.
Mattie Grace Taylor, Zonweiss
and Elizabeth Bannister spent
Saturday in the country with
LaRue Stine.
• • • .
Princeton, Ky. Sept. 25, 1917.
Irl Stevens, of Chicago, spent
Sunday in the city with home
folks. He likes Chicago, but
Princeton most.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Oct. 2, 1917.
Mrs. Jack Williams and little
son, Jack, Jr., of Paducah, re-
turned home Sunday after
spending a few days in the city
on account of the illiness of Mrs.
C. T. Martin.
Keeney Promoted
Princeton, Ky. October 5. 1917.
Henry Keeney, of this city, has
been promoted to Corporal in
Baking Co., No. 26, Camp Zach-
ary Taylor, Louisville. He vol-
C. E. BURNS . . . WHAS' newly ordained
Religions Co-ordinator, is a seasoned, kindly man
of the cloth, now offering an entirely new type of
air-fare to listeners. Selected from numerous
candidates after a country-combing search Burns
has been entrusted with an important mission.
WHAS is the first station ever to offer a su
staining broadcast service
. . 
endowing religion with a full-time place on its sta
ff. •
"Worship for All" is what the name impli
es, a message with broad
appeal to all ages, all creeds, churched 
and unchurched alike . . .
applying the principles of religion to ma
jor problems of the day.
Heard Monday through Friday, 1:45-2:00 
P.M., the service opens with a
themt song especially written for it, has 
a brief prayer, three well known
hymns and the eight-minute sermon.
Holder of degrees from Hiram Coll
ege (Ohio) and the University of
Chicago in religion and social scienc
es, Burns took a pastorate for
four years, then turned to child 
welfare foundation work. Prior to
joining, WHAS he served Milligan College, Tennessee
, as college pastor,
dean, professor and finally pres
ident. Tempered by life, Burns has
seven grown, married children with
 whom he recently irelebrated the
arrival of his 17th grandchild. -"Wors
hip for All" has been on the air
only since September 1st, yet ma
ny listeners have written us their appre-
ciation of this much needed service.
Dedicating the power e/ 50,000 watts
to the greatest message ol all time!
RADIO STATION
Nitrate Boosts
Yields of Corn
Increased yields of corn where
ammonium nitrate was used at
tht rate of 100 pounds an acre,
are reported by Farm Agent
Warren Thompson of Hickman
county. On the farm of Spicer
Pyle, the field treated with nit-
rate yielded 531/2 bushels in con-
trast to 45 bushels where the
fertilizer was not used. Ike Mar-
tin's nitrated plot yielded 56
bushels while the untreated area
produced 44 bushels.
In courtship, herons present
sticks to their mates as nesting
material.
unteerted from this city in July,
going from here to Ft. Thomas
with Prank Bennett. another
Princeton boy, and is getting
along nicely.
• • •
Princeton. Ky. October 5, 1917.
Mrs. Sarah Myers, of Crider, and
daughter, Mrs. Charles Ratliff,
of Princeton attended the Van
Pelt-Clement wedding. Crittend-
ed Record-Press.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. October 5, 1917.
Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Shelby motor-
ed over to Henderson Sunday,
making the round trip without
any mishap of any kind and in
record time.
Letters To
Leader Editor
Norfolk, Virginia
Oct. 19th, 1944
The Leader
Princeton, Ky,
Attention Mr. Pedley
Dear Sir;-
In looking over some old books
that came into our place a few
Jays ago, I ran across this bit of
information that might be of in-
terest to some folks in Caldwell.
"Caldwell, county of Kentuc-
ky, on both sides of Cumberland
river; bounded on SW by Tenn-
essee river; NW by Livingston;
NE by Hopkins; SE by Christ-
ian; and S by, Tennessee; length
40 m; mean. width m;- area 800
square miles.
Surface generally level; soil
fertile. Staples, grain, tobacco,
live stock, and salted provisions.
Chief town, Eddyville.
Population in 1810
Free white males  2027
Free white females  1658
All other persons except
Indians not taxed  4
Slaves  579
Total population  4268
Population in 1820
Free white. males  3906
Free white females  3601
Total whites  7567
Free persons of color,
males  10
Free persons of color,
females  1
Slaves, males  709
Slaves, females  735
Total population  9022
She has shrunk some since
that time, but she is still the
Garden spot of the world.
Yours very truly
A. J. Hollingsworth
4-H Sisters Win
At Buttermaking
Following a series of district
dairy contests participated in by
4-H club members from 12
counties, Ileene and Lorraine
Esslin, Lincoln county, were de-
clared state team winners in
their demonstration on butter
making. They showed the mak-
ing of butter from sweet cream,
then how butter is washed,
worked and packed. Marian
Workman, 4-H club member
from Calloway county, was in-
dividual winner with her de-
monstration on the use of cot-
tage cheese in salads. Each of the
winning contestants was given a
$50 war bond by the CraTt
Cheese Company, sponsor of the
demonstration.
LAST 2 DAYS
SHOWING OF A
GREAT
MOTION PICTURE
NOTE—
Due to unusual
length of this pict-
ure doors will open
at 6:45 p. m, with
features at 7:00 and
9:10 p. m.
The most
inspiring love
story in years1
row,*
9.•.•
DUNNE
TONIGHT & FRIDAY
CRPITO
BLASTS RENEGADES
OF THE FOREST!
BILL
BO D
MIN COD(
ELLEN MALL
Extra! . . .
Walt Disney's
DONALD DUCK
—in—
"HOW TO PLAT amr.
Abol Gasp.
"MASKED MARVEL"
Kentucky Swine
Production Off
Selling of sows during -the
past year brought Kenttleky hog
numbers down to almost pre-
war levels. Fall pig production
Page Three
 
-man
is estimated at 800,000 head,
compared to 1,294,000 for the
fall of 1943. The year's pro-
duction is estimated at 1,862,000
head, compared to 2.730,000 head
in 1943.
Tax Notice
All unpaid city taxes after November 1,
1944, are subject to a 10 percent penalty. Avoid
the penalty by paying this month.
All water accounts are subject to a 10 per-
cent penalty, if not paid on or before the 18th
of each month. Please bear this in mind.
The upkeep tax on cemetery lots has been
due since the first of last July. Prompt settle-
ment of all accounts will be appreciated.
GARLAND QUISENBERRY
Collector
101 I 
tilpsulpy
MONDAY
THE SAUCY LOVE STORY OF A
G. I. JOE AND A GEE-EYEFULL!
TEAMED FOR
LAUGHS AND
ROMANCE!
IT'S KHAKI-
WACKY!
Beulah BOND!
Barry FITZGERALD
Plus These Interesting Short Units! ...
M-G-M Featurette
"PATROLLING THE ETHER"
PICTORIAL NEWS OF THE WORLD
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
CHARLES LAUGHTON
ares "puttpathwassai
Added Enjoyment!
ANDY CLYDE COMEDY—"HE WAS ONL
Y FRUMP'
MERRIE MELODY CARTOON—"MEATLE
SS FLY DAY"
SPORT SHORT—"PATRIOTIC POOCHES"
COMING! NOV.- 2'- 3
Princeton Football
Champions
(Continued from Page One)
better equipped in some respeas
and boasted the great DeCorre-
vant but I doubt if he could
have ever gotten thru that
Princeton line to do his fancy
running.
"That line composed seven of
the toughest boys I have ever
seen. The two ends were tough
and in Hollowell you had one of
the fiercest tacklers I ever
knew and the University later
found that out. The tackles
were the best your state or any
other ever put on one team at
the same time and they were
ably supported by two excellent
guards.
"I was informed by this party
that a gain of 5 yards was never
made thru the center in two
years and during that same time
Turner never made a bad pass.
Earl Clements, who played con-
siderable ball and saw 'many
others stated that Emmitt Turn-
er was the best man he ever
65 REGISTERED
HEREFORD COWS AND
BULLS
—AT—
Shasta Stock Farms
HARRODSBURG, KY
8 BULLS, 1 year to 2 years
old.
7 COWS, with Calves at side.
10 BRED HEIFERS
40 YEARLING HEIFERS.
The offering in this sale are
all of top quality and rich in
Domino, Hazeford and W. H. R.
breeding.
Sale, rain or shine at the farm
near McAfee, in new sale pavil-
ion.
Write for catalog.
Shasta Stock Farms
E. S. & F. M. MAYES, Owners
Harrodsburg, Ky.
Remember the Ky. Hereford
Association Sale at Ky. State
Fair grounds, Louisville, KY-,
Saturday, November 4, 1944.
Set the Wite
de and out! See 
the
140 of Mirrors! 
See
Yale beat 
Princeton.
ADMIRAL HALSEY LANDS ON ANGAIIR ISLAND—AdmiralWilliam F. Halsey, commander of the Third Fleet (center inPith helmet) goes ashore on Angaur island, southernmost of thePalau group, recently captured from the Japs. Leading group isMaj. Gen. Paul J. Mueller, commander ei army umt trial took
.part in capture of island. (AP Wirephoto from Marine Corps.)
played against.
"The back-field comprised
four boys who were adept in
their duties, Lowery was fast
and elusive as well as able to
direct the proper plays. Picker-
ing never had an equal for line
plunging and Beck could pick
his openings and gain more
ground thru that powerful line
that any high school player it
has ever been in my privilege
to watch.
"Captain Walker was superb
in his generalship and was the
best- forward passer I have ever
seen in any class of ball, and
don't forget that he had a com-
petent receiver in Harry Blades,
who reminded me more of Don
Hutson that any one I have
ever seen.
"I have attempted to exploit
those boys ability and at this
time think it an excellent idea
to bring their accomplishments
to your readers as I am sure
those boys will appreciate it add
they not only proved themselves
the kind of playing boys you
should be proud of, but, werejust as good when Uncle Sam
had a tough game to play."
L.E. - Blades, deceased, served
with Navy and received honor-
able discharge.
L.T. - Stephens, I. C. engineer
served in U. S. Army and honor-
able discharged.
L.G. - Eaker, L C. official,
served in U. S. Army and honor-
able discharged.
C. - Turner, president of an
Illinois mortgage co., served in
Marine Corps, decorated and
honorable discharged.
R. G. - Tottery, business for
self, served in Navy and honor-
ably discharged.
R.T. - Jones, teacher (Man-
ual), served in Navy, decorated
Cadiz, Ky.
Oct. 29-30-31I- Nov. 1
Admission As Set By Producer
All Taxes Included
MATINEES
Al The Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
V E. S. Dention, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School,
Harry -Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship.
6:30 P.M. With Fellowship.
Seivice in charge of Intermedi-
ate boys,
7:30 P.M. Evening Service.
Girl Scouts will be special
guests.
Charter Meeting
Clay Charter No. 28 will hold
its regular meeting 7:30 Friday
evening, October 27th. Compan-
ions take notice.
(;. W. Towery, Secretary.
B. B. Boitnott, High Priest.
Insult To Injury
Baltimore —Patrolman John
Burlage figured it was bad
enough when his car was stolen
from a parking lot, and worse
when the thief wrecked it in a
collision. But when Burlage was
sent to investigate and found the
thief had escaped—whew!
All mankind, according to Prof.
A. C. Haddon, ethnologist, can be
divided into three kinds—wooly
hair, wavy hair, straight hair:
and honorable discharged.
R.E. - Hollowell, supt. Marion
school, served in Navy, decorat-
ed and honorable discharged.
Q.B. - Lowery, deceased, serv-
ed in U. S. Army and honorable
discharged.
LHB - .Pickering, owner of Tfr.
co., served in U. S. Army and
honorable discharged.
RHB - Walker, owner of
grocery and Princeton Coach,
served in U. S. Army (1st. Div.)
decorated and honorably dis-
charge.
F.B. - Beck, gen. council for
Cont. Cas. Ins. Co., served in U.
S. Army (1st. Div.) decorated
and honorably discharged.
Sub - V in son, Contractor,
served in U. S. Army and honor-
ably discharged.
Myers, Farmer, served in U. S.
Army and honorably discharged.
Gates, military serviee, serv-
ed in U. S. Army and honorably
discharged.
Cartwright, state employee,
served in U. S. Army (1st. Div.)
decorated and honorably dis-
charged.
Stevens, county clerk, served
in Navy and honorably dis-
charged.
"It is to be noted and Prince-
ton should not only be proud of
the fact that this was a champ-
ionship team but their record
in World War No. 1 is 100 per-
cent.'
Signed— B. G. Piercy
It's AMERICA'S
MOST WIDELY-USED
HOUSE PAINT!
Three things make a ito-od paintgr,od: (1) 13rat''.), (2) Durability(3) Econorny. Combine all three,and you get the best of pod paint.
--Sherwin-Willlams SWPI
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SWP$31 5
HOUSE PAM
ELDRED HDW.
CO.
Phone 321
(C..,ntinued from Page One)
In an eliort to get out
the full party vote.
State chairman Harry L.
Waterfield issued, a statement at
Louisville this week declaring
ettiNCETON, KENTUCKY
Cattle Market Stronger
The cattle market was 25 to
50 cents higher than last week's
sales on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday, it was re-
ported by Dugan Ordway, mana-
ger, Total sold was 1026 head.
Baby beeves topped at $14; hogsparty workers have every reason at $14.45; and No. 1 veals, $15.50.for confidence in the result of 
the voting Tuesday. Nov. 7. 12 years ago, indications are that
He said Kentucky Democrats, Congresshaan Jack May will be
long known for their factional reelected by a decisive majority
fights, have displayed a unity this year."
in this campaign which has sur-1' Chairman Waterfield is en-
prised observers, with Kilgore thusiastic over rtquests for ab-
and Rodes K. Meyers, defeated sentee ballots that both service
candidates for Governor last men and women and industrial
year, speaking daily for the
ticket and Senator Chandler
lending himself whole-heartedly
to the reelection of Barkley and
the President. John Young
Brown is also actively on the
stump.
"We will win every congress-
ional district except the, Ninth,
Waterfield said. "We will win
back the Fourth and where we
had a close race in the Seventh
workers have made of the
Secretary of State.
"The requests for such ballots
is a good omen. The bigger the
demand, the more Democratic
votes we can be assured of,"
Waterfield declared, and pointed
out that a recapitulation of re-
quests made for such ballots
showed most of them were
coming from Democratic count-
ies.
ABLE TO DO HER WORK
AGAIN; THANKS RETONGA
Mrs. W. H. Green
She Sometimes Felt Like
The Gas In Her Stomach
Would Cut Off Her Breath,
Says Mrs. Green. Can Eat
Anything Now And Is On
The Go All Day.
"I never before used a medi-
cine that gave me the relief Re-
tonga did," declares Mrs. W. H.
Green, well known resident of
Route 6, Cleveland, Tenn., in
adding her name to the thous-
ands praising this noted medi-
cine. Discussing Retonga Mrs.
Green happily continued:
"For about eight years I seem-
ed to go down hill in spite of
everything I could do, and I got
to where I could not attend to
my household duties. My appe-
tite was so poor I had to force
myself to eat and at times I
felt like gas pains and bloating
Cut off my breath. My nerves
seemed to stay at the breathing
point and I hardly knew what
it was to get a good night's sleep.
"The relief Retonga gave me
seems marvelous. I have a
splendid appetite now and eat
anything I want. My nerves have
calmed down, I sleep restfully,
and I feel so much stronger
that I am on the go every day.
Retonga is the only medicine I
ever found that gave me real re-
lief."
Retonga is intended to re-
lieve distress due to Vitamin B-1
deficiency, constipation, insuf-
ficient flow of digestive juices in
the stomach, and loss of appe-
tite. Accept no substitute. Re-
tonga may be obtained at Daw-
son's Drug Store. 
—adv.
Modern 4 room Dwelling. Full size Basement.
Hardwood Floor, Furnace Heat. Lot 120 by 170.
On Paved Street.
An Ideal House for small family.
Council Backs
Road Over Dam
Boy Scouts And Quinn
Twins Attend Session
As Observers
A resolution was adopted at
Monday night's session of City
Council favoring 'construction of
a highway bridge across Ken-
tucky Dam at Gilbertsville, and
Mayor W. L. Cash was directed
to notify proper authorities of
the action of the Council.
It was stated that similar act-
ion had been taken by the
Princeton Lodge of Elks and the
Princeton Kiwanis Club.
Two Boy Scouts, Paul Cun-
ningham and Dicky Gregory,
were visitors at the session as
observers, incident to attain-
ment of merit badges. The twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Quinn accompanied their mother
in her official attendance at the
session.
Councilmen Blackburn, Lacy
and Morgan attended.
W. 0. Walker
Funeral services were held in
the Salem Baptist Church, Hop-
kins county, last Thursday for
W. 0. Walker, 49, who died at
Princeton Oct'. 16, of a stomach
disorder. Burial was in the
Salem cemetery. He is survived
by his widow. Mrs. Walker was
manager of Helm's Hatchery
here.
George Amon Morris
George Amon Morris, 71, died
October 17 ten days after he had
suffered a stroke at his farm in
the Piney Grove section of
Caldwell county.
Mr. Morris was born May 15,
1873, on a farm in Caldwell
county, where he spent his early
manhood. After spending some
time in the West, he lived at
Dawson Springs before retiring
to his farm in Caldwell county.
He was a member of the
Christian Church.
lie married Miss Tinsley Eliza-
beth Claxton December 4, 1890,
who died July 5, 1932. He later
married Miss Lillian Thomas,
who survives.
Other survivers are three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Grace Caves, Altus.
Okla.; Mrs. Minnie Wilkie, Arv-
ada, Colo.; and Mrs. Millie Cope-
land, Springfield, Oreg.; three
sons, James Morris, Chicago, Ill.;
Tom Morris, Detroit, Mich.; and
W. A. Morris; a brother, W. J.
Morris, and two sisters, Mrs.
Fannie Alexander and Mrs. Jen-
nie Cotton, Dawson Springs.
Seventeen grandchildren and one
great grandchild also survive.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 Thursday afternoon at
Piney-Grove cemetery, the Rev.
H. A. Pullen, pastor of the Daw-
son Springs Methodist Church,
officiating.
In 1684 four men were taken
alive out of a mine in England
after twenty-four days without
food.
Mexico City and Rio de Ja-
neiro are the same distance from
New York City.
'TALL is the time...
to think of Your Home
If you really need furniture, we think you'll find everything to meet yourrequirements here! Whether it's a single,useful piece—or suites for an entirehome, we still have generous quantities of furniture that meets high qualitystandards.
OTHER SUITES RANGING FROM $61) to $149.96.
BACK THE ATTACK! with WAR BONDS
WILL ELECT
THOMAS E. DORI
and the Republican Ticket
DON'T FAIL YOUR OBLIGATION
TO YOUR COUNTRY
Here's big news for the nome-loving folks! Our ship-
of new-season wallpapers, have just arrived. Fine qua:
washable papers in new, formal and informal designs
perfect for every room in the house. Come in today asi
make your selections.
:4SIN
PrP, 111111111111111111IBMW
I have purchased the Zephyr Service Stn.!
tion and am prepared to give you excellert4
service of all kinds for your car or truck.
ZEPHYR, regular 
 171h¢
ZEPHYR, Ethyl
BEST GRADE OIL _ 30¢
Visit our station today and take advantage
of the prices on gasoline and oil. You will find
that it will save you money. Put the difference
in War Bonds and Stamps.
Corner N. Harrison & W. Market Streets
"Across From Hitch Rick"
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Women's Page
fin-Delgado
he wedding of Miss Hazel
ees Martin, daughter of Mr,
Mrs. j. T. Martin, Ratliff
t, and Mr. Premo Delgado,
took place at the
Baptist Church Friday
Oct. 20 at 10 o'clock,
Rev. D. E. Montgomery,
tsville, ()Meeting, using the
ble ring ceremony.
or her wedding, the bride
a white dress with black
ries. In one hand she
a white Bible and an
Miss Christine Martin
t sister's maid-of-honor,
bride was given away
father. M. E. Delgado,
„tile, was his brother's
man. Mr. Rumsey Taylor
"Because," aecompained
i's. Bernice M. Davis at the
. 
Delgado is a graduate of
r High School, Union
ing School. Jackson,
., and the Baptist Training
1 in Louisville. Mr. Del-
is a student at the Baptist
gical Seminary, Louis-
ediately after the cere-
, the couple left for a wed-
trip to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
ther points in the Smoky
tains. They will return to
ille October 28, where
will make their home.
rson-Lisanby
and Mrs. A. S. Lisanby,
n Springs, announce the
ge of their daughter,
, to Pvt. Harold Hicker-
S. Army, son of Mrs.
Hickerson, Princeton.
edding took place in Mor-
d October 8.
the end of February, 1944
'mated population of the
States was 137,700,000, the
ormerly estimated for the
1945.
Lide-Naglo
Miss Sara Jane Lide, daugh-
ter of Mrs. C. K. Lide, Jr.,
Pensacola, Fla., recently be-
came the bride of Ensign Mil-
lard Howe Nagle, Jr., U. S. N. R.,
son of Mr. and Mrt.. M. H. Nagle,
Baltimore, Md., with Chaplain
Coe officiating in the Naval Air
Station chapel.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Ensign C. K.
Lide III,. wore a black velvet
dress trimmed in pink. Her
corsage was of white gardenias.
Miss Barbara Mitchell, dau-
ghter of Lieut. Commander
Mitchell, was maid or honor,
and Ensign T. P. Rhodes served
as best man. Ushers were En-
sign Robert Bond and Lt. (4)
Mullaney. Immediately following
the cermoney, a reception and
dinner was given at the Offic-
ers Club, after which the couple
left by plane for New Orleans.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Nagle, Balti-
more, Md., and Mrs. E. L. Mc-
Lin and Miss Frances Nabb,
Princeton.
Fidelis Bible Class
The Fidlis Bible Class of the
First Baptist Church will hold
its regular quarterly meeting
and social at the home of the
teacher, Mrs. R. D. Leech, S.
Jefferson stree t, Thursday,
Nov. 2. An election of officers
for the coming year will be held
and all members are urged to
be present. A special invitation
is also extended to prospective
members, is announced by Mrs.
Mae Morris, president, and Mrs.
F. P. Giannini, social chairmans
Attend Wedding
Out-of-town guests at the
Martin-Dalgado wedding here
Friday were Rev. and Mrs. M. E.
Dalgado, Louisville; Rev. and
Mrs. Dargan Montgomery and
children, Marjorie and Junior,
THEY'RE ELOQUENT!
ROBES by REGINA
They speak of:
one could dramatize life in this regal robe
g modeled by Geneva of WICARSON.
robe:
'heavenly pink satin, brocaded in turquoise
g of white taffeta.
Exclusively yours,
wicarson
lim Salter...
/2018—Your versatile wit-
dress, in Dashaway Rayon
Crepe. Jacket is saddle
stitched and belied for slim-
ness sake I In Mexican Silver,
Cream Chocolate, Blue Clip.
(Sr. and Black, spas> 144 to
LDNAMER'S
now
with
HOPR1NSVILLE
Phone 50
• • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
(Jura/or COMPLETES TRANS-ATLANT1C JOURNEY—Ken-
neth Barry Maloney, six months old, looks at the world on his
arrival at LaGuardia Field, New York. enroute to Grand Rapids,
Mich., after traveling across the Atlantic from England with Lt.
Evelyn Anderson. Army Nurses Corps, who smiles at her charge.
The tot's father, an American Air Forces pilot, was killed in
action before Kenneth was born, and his mother, an English girl,
died in childbirth. (AP Wirephoto).
Louisville; Mrs. Willie Martin,
Central City, and Mrs. Mary
Thomas, Louisville.
Fredonia Ladies' Aid
,/The Ladies' Aid of the Fre-
donia Cumberland Presbyterian
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Ruble Akridge Thursday, Oct-
ober 19.
Present were Mesdames Eu-
clid Quertermous, Noble Paris,
Dan Bugg, L. C. Foley, C. W.
Moore, M. S. Lowery, Keith
Perkins, Ray Blackburn, Ray-
mond Moore, T. N. Fuller., T. A.
Bugg, Grant Lowery and Ruble
Akridge. After the business
session, refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.
Lebanon Homemakers
The LeAanon Homemakers
Club held its re:,ular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs.
George Markoff Monday, Oct. 3.
The major subject, "Recondi-
tioning Walls and Woodwork"
was .demonstrated by Miss
Nancy Scrugham. The minor
subject, "Rocking Chair Tour"
provided a discussi, of the
Pacific ocean and islands.
Mrs. Jack Rodman - was in
charge of the seer hour. All
members were prc.7.-nt and two
members were adde
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames George Trylor, T. A.
Ladd, Howard Pirk.2ring, Ray-
mond Phelps, Klon Pickering,
Chy Scott, George Hardrick,
.Cobb &NAL Rogers Pickering,
George Markoff, Jack Rodman
and Misses Nancy Scrugham,
Laura Sue Pickering, Rayburn
Pickering and Jack Rodman.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ray-
mond Phelpi November 8.
The coloring in marble is
caused by the impurities in it.
LABORERS
Urgently Needed
Inside and Outside
No experience necessary.
Employer will provide
transportation.
Large Northeastern
Ohio Manufacturer
engaged in 100 percent
War Work.
Company representative will
Interview applicants
In our offiee
Friday,. October 27th
Saturday, October 28th
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
UNITED STATES
Employment Service
Hospital News
E. Bailey, Dycusburg, under-
went a tonsilectomy Tuesday,
and is improving.
• • •
Mrs. John Morgan, Hopkins-
\rifle street, was dismissed Wed-
nesday following an appendec-
tomy last week.
• • •
Mrs. G id Lewis, Dawson
Springs, underwent a major
operation Saturday.
• • •
Mrs. Eliza Hardy, Cadiz, is
under treatment.
• • ••
Mrs. Micheal Boettcher,
Princeton, tuiaerwent a major
operation Thursday and con-
tinues to improve.
Personals
Mrs. Victor Paul Geiser, the
former Helen Grace Spickard
left Wednesday for Bowling
Green, where she will enroll in
the Lois Glyn Beauty School.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Ann Davis re-
turned Monday from the Miss-
issippi Delta where she was the
guest of friends.
• • •
Mrs. Berdie Hickerson has re-
cently returned from Riverside
Hospital, Paducah, after a major
operation October 14. She is re-
Ported to be much improved.
• • •
Misses Rebekah Henderson,
and Evelyn Clift and Mrs. V. P.
Geiser were visitors in Paducah
Sunday.
• • •
4 Miss Ilazelteen Stephen s,
Chicago, is the guest of Mes-
dames R. M. Pool, J. E. Bagshaw,
J. D. Stephens and other rela-
tives here.
• • •
Mrs. Barney Jones and Miss
Nannie Holt spent Sunday in
Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. John E. Sims and dau-
gnter, Joan, spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. W.
D. Haley in Owensboro.
• • •
Mrs. L. D. Pickens returned
Sunday from Sioux City, S. D.,
where she visited, her husband,
who is stationed in the Army
there.
• • •
Mrs. W. L. Grsusstaff eturned
last Wednesday form Sioux City,
S. D., where she visited her son.
Bill, who is stationed in the
Army there.
• • •
Mrs. Guy Nabb, Sr., is visit-
ing relatives in Clarksville,
Tenn.
• • •
Miss Joyce Farmer, Clarks-
dale, Miss., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Euen
Farmer, Franklin street.
• • •
'Mrs. Charlton Gresham re-
turned Tuesday from Louisville
where she spent ten days with
her daughters, Mrs. William
Grebe and Mrs. Sarah Carter
Pettit.
• • •
Mrs. F. B. Ferrell and son,
Dudley, will return to their
home in Dallas, Tex., Monday
after a week's visit with her
mother, Mrs. Mattie Dudley,
Green street. Mrs. Dudley will
PLAYSHOES
for smart girls!
These are the shoes especially designed for girls
for school • .. or for care-free out-of-doors
activities. They'll correctly complement your
casual clothes. All leather uppers and genuine
leather soles . . . and they're wonderfully soft
and supple. See theni ... try on a paid
THE SAME EILEEN
PLAYSHOES YOU'LL
SEE FEATURED IN
VOGUE MAGAZINE!
Society. Personals
Finance(' Of Docig• Heir
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Kv
• 5
ville with her brother, Bob
Towery and family.
To prevent holes in delicate
fabrics when they are hung on
the clothes line to dry, place a
thin cloth or paper over article
as it is hung on the line. Pin
with clothes pins.
• • •
The highest lighthouse on the
Pacific coast of the United States
is at Cape Mendocino, Calif., 422
...feet above sea level.
Miss Mai gory Gehman (above)
of Buffalo, N. Y., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Gehman
of Buffalo, said she plans to be
married Oct. 24 to Cpl. Horace
lodge III. 21-year-old grandsin
of one of the founders of the
lodge Motor Co. He is the son
f Mrs. Thomas K. Birrell,
White Plains, N. Y., and Horace
I. ge, Jr., Crosse Pointe, Mich.
A. P. Wirephoto).
.eturn home with her daughter
or a visit.
• • •
Miss Jean Jarvis returned
Tuesday from Washington, D. C.,
where she has been employed
with the Veteran's Administrat-
ion the last year. She is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
G. Jarvis, Highland Avenue, and
has accepted a position with the
Veterans Administration at Out-
wood. She will assume her
duties there today.
• • •
Mrs. Arney Rawls spent Sun-
day and Monday in Hopkins-
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Vickery,
of the Friendship community, on
the birth of a daughter, Brenda
Kay, October 19.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Little-
page, Madisonville street on
the birth of a daughter, Oct-
ober 1.
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WELL SUITED for FALL!,
Come sec the suits that will
take top honors thru Fall. The
dramatically new tunic suit—
the soft dress-maker—the ver-
satile topper suit—the smooth
cardigan, fur-trimmtd.
Shown here is a good look-
ing 100% wool suit, with su-
perbly tailored club collar
and classic lines. '
$24.95
Other Suits
$19.95 to $34.95
ortonrs
Incorporateci
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR SMART WOMEN.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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HEADING FOR WINTER
Ankle-Length Union Suits
In Three Qualities
Light-Weight Quality
98c
Valor ribbed knit cotton long
sleeves; snug-fitting rib cuffs and ankles.
Ecru, Bleached and Random.
Middle-Weight Quality
$1.39
Warmer and longer wearing than suit
featured above. Has same style details;
same length and colors.
Heavy-Weight Quality
98c ea.
2 piece Shirts and Drawers
Best quality. Warmer and heavier.
Fashioned for protection against severe
weather. Colors as above.
Men's Pajamas
Warm Flannelette
Smartly Styled!
Famouts "Hanway" qual-
ity! Of fine striped mate-
rial with collar and lapels;
colored cord edge trim and
iraw-string pants.
Women's Gowns
$1.98
Flower Designs
Flannelette. Assorted styles
in regular and extra sizes.
GOWIN & PAGE-, Props.
Women's Pajamas
Assorted Styles
Soft warm Flannelette!
Plaid coat with solid col
or trouser models; Man-
darin style with braid
trim; man-tailored stripes.
34 to 40.
Children's Pajamas
$1.69
Flannelette
Plaid jacket and plain
trouser combinations, 2 to
16.
PRINCETON, KY.
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r1irt-Delgad0
wedding of Miss Hazel
Martin, daughter of Mr.
J. T. Martin, Ratliff
t, and Mr. Premo Delgado,
,ille, took place at the
Baptist Church Friday
g, Oct. 20 at 10 o'clock,
Rev. D. E. Montgomery,
tile, officating, using the
trig ceremony.
her wedding, the bride
., white dress with black
:,es. In one hand she
ad a white Bible and an
id. Miss Christine Martin
her sister's maid-of-honor,
ihe bride was given away
father. M. E. Delgado,
was his brother's
man. Mr.. Rumsey Taylor
"Because," a ecompained
. 
Bernice M. Davis at the
. Delgado is a graduate of
r High School, Union
g Se hoo I, Jackson,
, And the Baptist Training
1 in Louisville. Mr. Del-
is a student at the Baptist
ogical Seminary, Louis-
ediately after the cere-
, the couple left for a wed-
trip to Chattanooga. Tenn.,
ther points in the Smoky
ins. They will return to
ille October 28, where
will make their home.
rson-Lisanby
and Mrs. A. S. Lisanby,
n Springs, announce the
ge of their daughter,
, to Pvt. Harold Hicker-
. S Army, son of Mrs.
Hickerson, Princeton.
edding took place in Mor-
d October 8.
the end of February, 1944
mated population of the
States was 137,700,000, the
ormerly estimated for the
1945.
one could dramatize
g modeled by Geneva
heavenly pink satin,
g of white taffeta.
Lide-Nagle
Miss Sara Jane Lide, daugh-
ter of Mrs. C. K. Lide, Jr.,
Pensacola, Fla., recently be-
came the bride of Ensign Mil-
lard Howe Nagle, Jr., U. S. N. R.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Nagle,
Baltimore, Md., with Chaplain
Coe officating in the Naval Air
Station chapel.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Ensign C. K. -
Lide III, wore a black velvet
dress trimmed in pink. Her
corsage was of white gardenias.
Miss Barbara Mitchell, dau-
ghter of Lieut. Commander
Mitchell, was maid or honor,
and Ensign T. P. Rhodes served
as best man. Ushers were En-
sign Robert Bond and Lt. (i.g.)
Mullaney. Immediately following
the cermoney, a reception and
dinner was given at the Offic-
ers Club, after which the couple
left by plane for New Orleans.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Nagle, Balti-
more, Md., and Mrs. E. L. Mc-
Lin and Miss Frances Nabb,
Princeton.
Fidelis Bible Class
The Fidlis Bible Class of the
First Baptist Church will hold
its regular quarterly meeting
and social at the home of the
teacher, Mrs. R. D. Leech, S.
Jefferson stree t, Thursday,
Nov. 2. An election of officers
for the coming year will be held
and all members are urged to
be present. A special invitation
is also extended to prospective
members, is announced by Mrs.
Mae Morris, president, and Mrs.
F. P. Giannini, social chairman
Attend Wedding
Out-of-town guests,. at the
Martin-Dalgado wedding here
Friday were Rev. and Mrs. M. E.
Dalgado, Louisville; Rev. and
Mrs. Dargan Montgomery and
children, Marjorie and Junior,
life in this regal robe now
of 'WICARSON.
brocaded in turquoise with
#2038—Your versatile suit.
dress, an Dashaway Rayon
Crepe. Jacket's saddle
stitched and belted for slim-
nets sake! In Mexican Silver,
Cream Chocolate, Blur Clip-
per. and Black, sue, 144(0
204.
OiortiAN COMPLETES TRANS-ATLANTIC JOURNEY—Ken-
neth Barry Maloney, six months old, looks at the world on his
arrival at LaGuardia Field, New York. enroute to Grand Rapids,
Mich., after traveling across the Atlantic from England with Lt.
Evelyn Anderson. Army Nurses Corps, who smiles at her charge.
The tot's father, an American Air Forces pilot, was killed in
action before Kenneth was born, and his mother, an English girl,
died in childbirth. (AP Wirephoto).
Louisville; Mrs. Willie Martin,
Central City, and Mrs. Mary
Thomas, Louisville.
Frfrdonia Ladies' Aid
,/The Ladies' Aid of the Fre-
donia Cumberland Presbyterian
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Ruble Akridge Thursday, Oct-
ober 19.
Present were Mesdames Eu-
clid Quertermous, Noble Paris,
Dan Bugg, L. C. Foley, C. W.
Moore, M. S. Lowery, Keith
Perkins, Ray Blackburn, Ray-
mond Moore, T. N. Fuller, T. A.
Bugg, Grant Lowery and Ruble
Akridge. After the business
session, refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.
Lebanon Homemakers
The Leganon Homemakers
Club held its rer,ular monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs.
George Markoff Monday, Oct. 3.
The major subject, "Recondi-
tioning Walls and Woodwork"
was demonstrated by Miss
Nancy Scrugham. The minor
subject, "Rocking Chair Tour"
provided a discussito, of the
Pacific ocean and islands.
Mrs. Jack Rodman was in
charge of the sacs' hour. All
members were prc.:..nt and two
members were adde -'.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames George Trylor, T. A.
Ladd, Howard Pickering, Ray-
mond Phelps, Klon Pickering,
,71ay Scott, George Hardrick,
,Cobb Scott, Rogers Pickering,
George Markoff, Jack Rodman
and Misses Nancy Scrugham,
Laura Sue Pickering, Rayburn
Pickering and Jack Rodman.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Ray-
rnOnd Phelps( November 8.
The coloring in marble is
caused by the impurities in it.
Inside and Outside
No experience necessary.
Employer will provide
transportation.
Large Northeastern
Ohio Manufacturer
engaged in 100 percent
. War Work.
Company representative will
Interview applicants
in our office
on
Friday, October 27th
Saturday, October 2Sth
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Hospital News
E. Bailey, Dyeusburg, under-
went a tonsilectomy Tuesday,
and is improving.
• • •
Mrs. John Morgan, Hopkins-
ville street, was dismissed Wed-
nesday following an appendec-
tomy last week.
Springs, underwent a major
operation Saturday.
• • •
Mrs. Eliza Hardy,
under treatment.
• • de
Mrs. Micheal Boettcher,
Princeton, underwent a major
operation Thursday and con-
tinues to improve.
Personals
Mrs. Victor Paul Geiser, the
former Helen Grace Spickard
left Wednesday for Bowling
Green, where she will enroll in
the Lois Glyn Beauty School.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Ann Davis re-
turned Monday from the Miss-
issippi Delta where she was the
guest of friends.
• • •
Mrs. Herdic Hickerson has re-
cently returned from Riverside
Hospital, Paducah, after a major
operation October 14. She is re-
'ported to be much improved.
• • •
Misses Rebekah Henderson,
and Evelyn Clift and Mrs. V. P.
Geiser were visitors in Paducah
Sunday.
• • •
sl Miss Ilagelteen Stephen st,
Chicago, is the guest of Mes-
dames R. M. Pool, J. E. Bagshaw,
J. D. Stephens and other rela-
tives here.
• • •
Mrs. Barney Jones and Miss
Nannie Holt spent Sunday in
Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. John E. Sims and dau-
ghter, Joan, spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. W.
I D. Haley in Owensboro.
• • •
Mrs. L. D. Pickens returned
Sunday from Sioux City, S. D.,
where she visited her husband,
who is stationed in the Army
there
• • •
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff returned
last Wednesday form Sioux City,
S. D., where she visited her son,
Bill, who is stationed in the
Army there.
• • •
Mrs. Guy Nabb, Sr., is visit-
ing relatives in Clarksville,
Tenn.
• • •
Miss Joyce Farmer, Clarks-
dale, Miss., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Euen
Farmer, Franklin street.
• • •
'Mrs. Charlton Gresham re-
turned Tuesday from Louisville
where she spent ten days with
her daughters, Mrs. William
Grebe and Mrs. Sarah Carter
Pettit.
• • •
Mrs. F. B. Ferrell and son,
Dudley, will return to their
home in Dallas, Tex.,. Monday
after a week's visit with her
mother, Mrs. Mattie Dudley,
Green street. Mrs. Dudley will
These are the shoes especially designed for girls
for school ... or for care-free out-of-doors
activities. They'll correctly complement your
casual clothes. All leather uppers and genuine
leather soles . . . and they're wonderfully soft
and supple. See them ... try on a pair!
THE SAME EILEEN
PLAYSHOES YOU'LL
SEE FEATURED IN
VOGUE MAGAZINE!
Miss Mai gery Gehman (above)
of Buffalo, N. Y., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Gehman
of Buffalo, said she plans to be
married Oct. 24 to Cpl. Horace
Dodge III. 21-year-old grandsin
of one of the founders of the
Dodge Motor Co. He is the son
of Mrs. Thomas K. Birrell,
White Plains, N. Y., and Horace
Dodge, Jr., Crosse Pointe, Mich.
A. P. Wirephoto).
return home with her daughter
for a visit.
• • •
d Miss Jean Jarvis returned
Tuesday from Washington, D. C.,
where she has been employed
with the Veteran's Administrat-
ion the last year. She is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
G. Jarvis, Highland Avenue, and
has accepted a position with the
Veterans Administration at Out-
wood. She will assume her
duties there today.
• • •
Mrs. Arney Rawls spent Sun-
day and Monday in Hopkins-
Women's Gowns
$1.98
Flower Designs
Flannelette. Assorted stYles
in regular and extra sizes.
Princeton Leader
Princeton, Ky
• 5
ville with her brother, Bob
Towery and family.
To prevent holes in delicate
fabrics when they are hung on
the clothes line to dry, place a
thin cloth or paper over article
as it is hung on the line, Pin
with clothes pins.
• • •
The highest lighthouse on the
Pacific coast of the United States
is at Cape Mendocino, Calif., 422
feet above sea level.
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Vickery,
of the Friendship community, on
the birth of a daughter, Brenda
Kay, October 19.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Little-
page, Madisonville street on
the birth of a daughter, Oct-
ober 1.
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Come see the suits that will
take top honors' thru Fall. The
dramatically new tunic suit—
the soft dress-maker—the ver-
satile topper suit—the smooth
cardigan, fur-trimmtd.
Shown here is a good look-
ing 100% wool suit, with su-
perbly tailored club collar
and classic lines.
ortonss
Incorporated ,
THE FRIENDLY STORE FOR SMART WOMEN.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Ankle-Length Union Suits
In Three Qualities
Light-Weight Quality
98c
Valor ribbed knit cotton long
sleeves; mug-fitting rib ctif" fs and ankles.
Ecru, Bleached and Random.
Warmer and longer wearing than suit
featured above. Has same style details;
same length and colors.
Heavy-Weight Quality
98c ea.
2 piece Shirts and Drawers
Best quality. Warmer and heavier.
Fashioned for protection against severe
weather. Colors as above.
iamoula "Hanway" qual-
ity! Of fine striped mate-
rial with collar and lapels;
colored cord edge trim and
iraw-string pants.
Plaid coat with solid col
or trouser models; Man-
darin style with braid
trim; mar tailored stripes.
94 to 40.
Children's Pajamas
$1.69
Flannelette
Plaid jacket and plain
trouser conibinations, 2 to
16.
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College Suggests
Ways to Speed Up
Tobacco Stripping
Men who stripped 220 pounds
of tobacco in an 8-hour day we
re
among the 24 whose meth
ods
were studied in preparing a new
leaflet of Kentucky College of
Agriculture on stripping burley
.
Tea of the crews studied stripped
am average of 134 pounds a day
a man. The lowest crew averag-
ed 82 pounds and the best crew
220 pounds in 8 hours.
Pictures are used in the leaf-
let to show how stripping can be
done easier and faster. The first
suggestion, is that the stripping
room be attached midway along
the side of the barn. This does
away with unnecessary walking.
The saving of time in two or
three years would justify mat,-
ing the stripping room, it is said.
A bench just inside the door
where flyings and trash can be
stripped also reduces walking.
Further, the stripped stalks will
then be thrown in a pile near
the outside door of the stripping
South May Raise
Honey-Suckle Milk
Laurens, S. C. --An experi-
ment is being conducted in this
county with honey-suckle being
.grown for winter g r az in g.
'Twenty-five acres have been
planted with the sweet-scented
vine, with varied fertilizers be-
ing tried out for its cultivation.
If the results are successful,
County Agent C. B. Cannon ex-
pects much grazing land will be
similarly planted.
room.
Using a stripping table the
right height for workers does
away with unnecessary stooping
or raising of arms and shoulders.
Strip one grade at a time, it
is suggested, and than pass the
stalk to the next worker, unless
most of the stalks have only one
or two leaves of the next grade,
or unless- the next grade is tips.
Hold 50 to 60 leaves to the
hand before tying. Many more
suggestions are give n, and
several of them are put in
pictures so they can be more
readily followed. Copies of the
leaflet may be had at offices of
county agents, or by writing to
the college.
WALLPAPERS
Latest, Loveliest Patterns
Anemonmk.
35c
to
75C
ROLL
SPECIAL
Economy Group
4c to 15c
ROLL
1111111111111MI
Here are the wallpapers that
guarantee charm and beauty
for your home. Here are pat,
terns created by the world%
greatest designers—laboratory
tested for quality and accuracy
—the finest creations of lb* he.
est manufaciumws—perfed"ow .
sembles and companions" for
your horn.. Se* Stylus Wall.
papers by ISLTO here.
gAsfMiti
Foto°
CORNETTE'S
Incorporated
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
PAPER SHOWER GREETS PR
ESIDENT IN GARMENT DISTRICT
—A shower of paper, rem
iniscent
of the ticker tape shower of past
 years, greeted President Roosevelt 
(arrow) as he drove through
New York City's garment district Sa
turday during his round of milita
ry inspections and political
appearances. Mrs. Roosevelt sits besi
de the president in the back seat of 
the first automobile. (AP
Wirephoto).
Homemakers
Eddyville Road
Eddyville Road Homemakers
met Friday, Oct. 13, with Mrs.
Urey Lamb. Present were Mes-
dames W. H. Beck, D. Cash,
011ie Cummins, J. W. Hollings-
worth, Chas. Hubbard, L. C.
Lisman, Alvin Lisanby, Arch
Marti, Henry Sevison and Jeff
Watson. Visitors were Miss
Nancy Scrugham and Miss Drew
Hubbard. The club was happy to
have Mrs. John McLin as a new
member.
Mrs. Chas. Hubbard and Mrs.
Alvin Lisanby, substitude lead-
ers, discussed the major project,
Reconditioning Walls and Wood-
work. They gave a demonstration
in proper methpds, also recipes
for inexpensive cleaners which
can be made in the home. Mr.
Sevison, as recreational leader,
conducted a quiz. Mrs. Watson
proved cleverest with the ans-
wers and received a prize.
Mrs. Denny Cash read the
thought for the day "My Ships,"
and the meeting closed with the
club singing The Home Port, by
Jean Sibelius, Finnish composer.
The November meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Lyman
Kilgore.
Otter Pond
The regular meeting of the
Otter Pond Homemakers Club
was held Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Jim Neal. The
president, Miss Robbie Sims, had
'charge.
Mrs. Guy Shoulders and Mrs.
Ray Martin gave an interestin
g
lesson on Reconditioning Walls
and Woodwork. The minor pro-
ject lesson, A. Rocking Chair
Tour of the South Pacific, was
Taxpayers!
The 1944 Tax Books Are
Now Open.
2% DISCOUNT
on all taxes paid before
November 1,1944.
Mitchell Chit
Sheriff of Caldwell County
•
given by Miss Nancy Scrugham.
Mrs. Ferd Wadlington, recreat-
ion leader, had charge of the
social hour, after which the club
adjourned to meet November 21,
with Mrs. H. C. McConnell.
Refreshments were served to
the following members and
guests: Mesdames W. P. Craw-
ford, R. T. Crocker, Clay Gres-
ham, Geo. Martin. Jr., Ray Mar-
tin, Lee Mashburn, Claud Mc-
Connell, Homer Mitchell, Hy-
land Mitchell, Jimmie Mitchell,
Jim Neal, Claud Robinson, Guy
Shoulders, L. B. Sims, Ferd
Wadlington, Ernest LaCy, Ber-
nice Jones, Miss Robbie Sims,
Mrs. Cook Oliver, Mri W. F.
Adams, Misses Nancy Scrugham,
Nancie Marie Adams and Janice
Ann Martin.
Crider
Crider Homemakers met Wed-
nesday afttrnoon with Mrs. Press
Adamson, for a lesscin on re-
conditioning walls and wood-
work. Mrs. Wilson Glenn gave
the demonstration, assisted by
the home agent. The program
included a study of the South
Pacific. and a recreation period
led by Miss Grace Adamson.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Wilson Glenn, Sarah
Stocks of Fish
For Shelby Ponds
Farmers in Shelby county who
made application last spring 
for
fish to stock their ponds, re
-
ceived their allotment durin
g
the past month. Approximatel
y
100 ponds were stocked, accord-
ing to Farm Agent John W
.
Holland, with about 20,000 fish
,
including bluegills, bass and
crappies.
Everybody reads The Leader
Myers, A. D. McElroy, V. E.
Coleman, P. M. Adamson, Har-
lan Ennis, G. A. Cobb, Garth
Hooks, G. E. Beck, Herbert Wil-
liams, Floyd Dunbar, William
Prawell, Misses Grace Adamson
and Nancy Scrugham.
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
OPA Fixes Prices
On Machinery
Retail dealers selling an
y item
of farm equipment, new 
or used.
are governed by maxi
mum price
regulations, but when 
farmers
or auctioneers sell used 
farm
equipment, OPA sets 
ceiling
prices on only ten items.
Persons interested in bu
ying
or selling any of these 
Items
may learn the ceiling price 
from
the price clerk of their 
local
War Price and Rationing 
Board.
The ten items are: combi
nes;
corn binders; corn pickers; 
farm
and garden tractors; hay 
balers,
motor or tractor operated; 
hay
loaders; manure spreaders; 
side
delivery rakes; tractor mou
nted
mowers, including semi-mount
ed
(power take-off driven) mowers
;
and a combination of any 
of
these items with other items 
of
farm equipment specifically de
-
signed for mounting there
on,
when sold as a unit.
(Everybody reads the Leader
Thursday, October 26,19
Commandery Meeting
Princeton Commandery No. 35
will hold a called meeting 5 P.
M. Monday, October '30th. to 
con-
fer all the degrees. Supper will
be served. Sir Knights take
notice.
Walter Varble, Commander.
G. W. Towery, Recorder.
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Start your children as easily as possible on the hi
thrift—a Life Insurance Policy in a strong Company to th
years to come they will Thank You.
Mark Cunningham, A
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
111 W. Market St. Phone 81 Plineetok ir4
In!
.
...or adding life and sparkle to Halloween
Have a "CoAs' is the invitation that st
arts a party off right and
keeps it going. Coca-Cola adds its ow
n life and sparkle to the
natural gaiety of youth. When young people
 get together, Coca-Cola
stands for the parse that refreshes, —symboli
zes the sunny side of life.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHOUTY OF TNE
 COCA-COLA COMPANY It
lOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CC
"Coke":
It'• nat‘lral for puyuiat
tu frie)•T
TIMIG. I hat'. why
aa a Ca,la caned -c,Ait
4"rgo &caeca', 11.141ftrao
standard of living than any
Do vow Wast this
Octopi s im amerka?
providing a higher
Cher system or ISM on earth
DESTROY THE ROOTS AND YOU KILL THE TREE!
When the tree is dead the fruit is lost. Our Bill of Rights is scrapped
and the people become the servants of the Government . . instead
of the Government being a servant of the people.
ZENTUCZY UTILITIES COMPANY
Thomas Praises T. 1A.
flea Nashville, Oct. 8 (.41—Thesee
plifies V
alley 
Authoril,
nd 
"th 
"what bociatiam might
iae techniques it wouldn the 
process," S
ocialis ant 
candidate fortold an NOrtnaudience here todar•
day, October 26, 1944
lege Suggests
ing Good Land
•n Buying Farm
n buYmg a farm too much
s cannot be placed on
g good land, says a new
ky College of Agriculture
called "Farming As A
• yields are exceedingly
ni," continue the suggest-
the college. "There is
of it in average yields, as
of production equal the
f the products. Another
)s is that farms with
pa yields can usually be
for a price more nearly
with their producing
an farms with low crop
• farms that can be
for $10 an acre are not
at amount. Such farms
worth farming as they
many would not be
improving. Fortunately
the poorer soils of Ken-
be profitably improv-
that are not too steep
e o such machinery as
er should be improved
ood crop yields can be
tnceton, Hy.
Rabbits Bound
To Top Down Under
WY Aminehated Wenn/
Canberra 
—War has glorified
Australia's national pest—the
rabbit.
Early settlers brought rabbitsfrom Eng!and. Australia spent
millions of dollars trying to getrid of them. They have beenhunted with guns, traps, poisopbaits, ferrets and gas. A trans-
continental, supposedly rabbit-proof fence was built from
north to south in western Aus-
tralia years ago. But still the
rabbit increased.
Today Australia is almost re-
conciled to the pest. The ani-
mals are entirely free of disease.
Rabbit meat is coupon free and
even the more select restaurants
are now serving rabbit. Export
of pelts to the United States is
increasing..
secured.
"If one is buying land that
normally produces less than 35
bushels of corn, 15 bushels of
wheat, or 3,000 pounds of legumehay to the acre, he should plan
for soil improvement. He then
would, of course, want to make
sure that such land can be im-
proved economically, and at
what cost to him."
UR NEW DRESS THIS FALL
_7
64.77474744:
O Whether you choose a cardigantwo-piecer, a tailored shirtwaister
or a gently driped princess de-
sign, you'll love the new softness
eof detailing, the wonderful parr
gels and brilliant colors. Cleverly
trimmed with giant fabric but,
tons, shining nailheads or gay
embroidery. Lacy or smooth iaji
gie miqtures. Sims 12 to ttZti
esiols. Pao. Oa
Gentle touches in the sparkling Jew.
sled necklines and belts, the softly
shirred bodices. Slim lines in the
gracefully gored or goody draped
skirts, the trim boleros and flattering
Y.:Acidities. Of chalk-smooth rayon
crepe he gay aolora, black er two-
tones. 13-ft 
-
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MacARTHUR GOES ASHORE—Gen. Douglas MacArthur (secondfrom left), under whose command Allied forces began an invasionof the Philippines October 17, goes ashore in a landing craft re-cently at an undisclosed point in the Pacific after a journey aboardthe American cruiser Nashville (background). At right is thegeneral's aide, Col. Lloyd Lehbras. (AP Wirephoto).
Ghostly Fun For Everyone
By .Vivian Brown
(Associated Press Features)
Hallowe'en, the witching hour
for little tykes and grown-ups
too, used to cause serious upsets
in the neighborhood. Johnny
switched the gates on Mrs. Jones
fence, dressed up in a white
sheet to scare the wits out of his
schoolteacher and played tic-tac
with an old spool on Aunt
Minnie's screen door.
In recent years, this day of
goblins, ghosts and witches has
been celebrated at home in
somewhat tamer fashion, with
youngsters playing games, de-
corating the house and eating
orange and black layer cake.
Of course the old standby,
"ducking for apples," which gave
dad and mother as much amuse-
ment as the youngsters, is still
a "must" at every Hallowe'en
party. It is always fun to find a
coin or some little prize that dad
has inserted into the apple be-
fore putting it into the bucket.
Then there is the black cat and
peanut race. To play this you cut
out several pairs of black cat's
ears and tails. Pin them on the
children, who get on their hands
and knees to blow their indi-
vidual peanuts across thp floor,
saying "meow" between blows.
Each "cat" has a "master" to fol-
low him. The "cat" who forgets
to say "meow" between blows is
eliminated from the game. The
When Your
Back Hurts'
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may b. (slued by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
wants to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fail to remove excess
acida and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headache., diminem,
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with enacting and burning is an-
other eign that aomething is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be DO doubt that prompt
treatment Is wiser than neglect. U.*
Doan's' Pills. It is better to rely on a
medicine that hes won couptry wide ap-
proval than on eomething It.. favorably
known. Doss's have been tried and test-
ed many years. Ars at all drug stores
Gat Doss 's today.
DOAN'S Pills
one who blows his peanut across
the floor first wins a prize. Re-
peat with the "masters" taking
the place of the "cats" so that
everyone has a turn.
Fortunes can be told with the
"magic pumpkin." A hostess
dressed as a witch sits cross-
legged in a dimly lighted room.
In front of her is a lighted Jack-
o-Lantern and a pumpkin filled
with small papers. When the
guest looks at his paper it is
blank, but then the "witch"
makes the message appear by
holding it over a flame. The for-
tunes are written in milk, mak-
ing them invisible until the
flame scorches the milk, reveal-
ing the messages.
Candlelight ghost stories will
lend an eerie note. Start a story-
telling circle, with the first per-
son starting a story (as blood-
curling as possible) and the next
person taking it up where he left
off. As the last person finishes—
blow out the candl e—and
scream!
When it's time to eat, try
"witch's toast" for desert. Just
invert a half peach on top of a
half of a plain donut, with cloves
marking he witches' eyes and
nose, and a strip of pimiento
forming her mouth. Sweet cider
or lemonade can be served as
"ghost's potion."
In decorating the house, .use
traditional Hallowe'en decora-
tions—cornstalks, autumn leaves,
Jack-o-L ant er n s, orange and
black steamers, skeletons, bats,
witches and black cats.
Non-Support
London —A pair of braces
killed 71-year-old James Huby.
They broke and his trousers fell
and tripped him. He fell over a
balcony and died of a fractured
skull.
All Tide Up
Peleliu, Palau Islands —
Marines quartered near the
beach added one new enemy. At
first they counted enemy gunfire
and raiding planes and land
crabs among their discomforts.
Then they found that the ocean's
tide came in at night and filled
up their foxholes.
We don't like to tell people that they' have to wait
to get a home telephone. We'd much rather say "yes"
to requests for service. That's the way it used to be.
But the needs of war have first claim on available
telephone equipment and on telephone manufacturing
facilities and manpower. Delays in Ailing civilian
orders just can't be helped.
Al! of us telephone people sincerely appreciate the
000perative understanding being shown by the many
thousands who are waiting their turn to get service.
SOUTHERNBELLTELEPHONEANDTELE6RAPHCOMPANT
Quail Refuges Are
Planned In State
Frankfort, Oct. 24, —Work
will begin in the immediate
future on an experimental re-
fuge system for increasing the
quail supply in Kentucky, Earl
Wallace, director of the Division
of Game and Fish, announced
today.
Wallace said he was opposed
to any plan of putting out pen-
raised birds, or even those trap-
ped and brought into the State
for the ilimple purpose of having
more birds in the field for the
hunters to shoot.
Tht refuge plan calls for four
or five posted areas, running up
to 500 acres, in each county and
allowing the birds to reach the
carring capacity of the refuge
areas and then spreading into
adjacent open hunting territory.
Wallace said he had investigated
the possibilities and believes by
easements and token rents those
sections can be set aside in every
quail county in the Common-
wealth.
In the past, the State has re-
leased from 15,000 to 30,000
trapped and pen raised quail
each year. Restocking of pen-
raised birds would be carried
on in depleted areas Ind in
sections where the brood stock
needs the introduction of new
blood.
For that restocking program,
Wallace believes the Division of
Game and Fish should raise the
Bob Whites.
The refuge plan will be in-
troduced as counties can be
prepared and the division can
get the work done, he said.
Use kitchen shears for chopping
parsley and chives.
is QUALIFIED to
sit at this table?
For YOUR sake, and for the
sake of your children, it is MOST
IMPORTANT to have the
RIGHT man in this chair, at the
peace table!
THE OTHER 'THREE MEN ARE
CERTAIN TO BE THERE,
but because a America's democratic form of government only the voters onNovember 7th can decide WHO will occupy the fourth chair for these UnitedStates. Franklin D. Roosevelt alone is qualified by past experience and by hishighly respected acquaintance with these Allies to occupy this chair. Yourisle will decide this most important issue of thi 1044 election.
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATIC
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Joe Hampton of Clay county
reports that three acres of Ky.
103 hybrid corn produced as
much as 27 acres of other corn
on his farm.
At KEACH'S in Hopkinville
If you are traveling by train
and can't achieve that scrubbed
look, saturate a washcloth with
eau de cologne and give your-
self a brisk drycleaning.
Lend An Air Of Distinction
To Your Bedroom
Why? Well, for one thing, the
new Hollywood beds are totally
unlike any other beds ever
made before. And they are be-
ing used, the country over, in
the finest of homes. You really
ought to see these values.
A Period Bedroom To Be Sought
By The Finest Of Homes--
Yes, this suite is impressive
beautiful painting. Its lines
perfectly proportioned.
•
Twin Beds
Dresser
Night Stand
Boudoir Chairs
Cover your kitchen shelves
with inlaid linoleum. It will
make a fine cushiony surface for
china and glassware and will
wipe clean in a jiffy.
. as impressive as a
are so well balanced, so
Complete with Box Springs
Hanging Mirror SPECIAL GROUP PRICE
$169"
Keach Furniture Co.
 
"The Big Store • - • 9 Floors of Good Furniture"
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Retail Food Price
Drop of 10 - 20 Pct
Predicted for 1945
Minneapolis —R etail fo
od
prices may drop about 10%
 in
1945, with some lines as m
uch as
20% lower than this year, 
Paul
S. Willis, president of the 
Gro-
cery Manufacturers of A
merica
predicted.
"Inventory figures indica
te
that there is more food on 
hand
in this country today than 
there
has been in any country at 
any
time in the history of the wor
ld,"
Mr. Willis told the Associa
tion
of Manufacturers' Repres
enta-
tives in a prepared address.
He said indiciations are that
this year will yield the seco
nd
largest crop in American a
g-
ricultural history, with produc
t-
ion only about 2% under 19
42.
The amount of food on hand
,
after supplying war require
-
ments, he said, is 13% greate
r
than the total amount consum
ed
by the American people in any
year in history.
"When our supplies reach a
point—as they are rapidly doin
g
—where they are adequate to
meet our full needs, some re
-
duction in prices is bound to re
suit," Mr. Willis said.
More than enough food for
current feeding of Europe is
stock-piled there, and the War
Food Administration has tons of
foodstuffs of various kinds on
hand in this country to meet un-
foreseen developments, he said.
Red Food Stamps Are
Validated As Of Oct. 29
Four more stamps for Teats-
fats will become valid Sunday,
Oct. 29, for 10 points each. They
are L5, M5, N5, and P5. These
stamps (40 points) must last five
weeks. It is expecttd the next
red stamps will be validated
December 3.
Wednesday, Nov. 1, five ad-
ditional blue stamps, S5, T5, U5,
V5, and W5, will become valid
for processed foods. Five blue
stamps are validated the first of
each month.
Both red and blue stamps,
when validated, will be good in-
definitely.
A 25-Year Goal
Chape,1 Hill, N. C. —Silas 0.
Nicholson, 44, of Salisbury, N.
C., has just entered the fresh-
man class of the University of
North Carolina. He gave up a
successful business career to
work for a degree. "I'm doing
what I've wanted to do for the
last 25 years," he said.
In World War I 791,000 Ameri-
can soldiers disembarked at Brest.
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender i in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you s”..
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitk
Educational Ballot
No. 0011
Name of Voter 
Residence 
 
Reg. No.
SCHOOL BALLOT
PRINCETON CITY -SCHOOL D
ISICT
for
MEMBER BOARD OF EDUCATI
ON
(Vote for Two only)
SAM KOLTINSKY 
WALTER TOWERY 
Name of Voter 
No. 000 • 
Reg.
Residence  
No 
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the Cal
dwell County Court, do here-
by certify the above is a correct fa
csimile of the ballot to be used
in the Princeton City School Distr
ict for Member of Board of Edu-
cation in Princeton Precincts Nos. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and 12.
Election to be held Tuesday, Novemb
er 7, 1944.
PHILIP STEVENS,
Clerk, Caldwell County Court
Educational Ballot
NO. 000
Name of Voter 
Residence 
 Reg. No 
SCHOOL BALLOT
• COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
EDUCATIONAL DIVISION NUMB
ER 4
• for
MEMBER BOARD OF EDUCATIO
N
(Vote for One only)
FLOYD E. JOKES fl
Name of Voter 
NO. 000 
Reg.
Residence  N
o. 
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the Caldwell
 County Court, do here-
by certify the above is a correct facsim
ile of the ballot to be used
in Common School District Educational
 Division Number 4 for
Member Board of Education in the foll
owing Precincts: Donaldson,
No. 2; Fredonia, No. 2, and Fredonia,
 No. 3. Election to be held
Tuesday, November 7, 1944.
PHILIP STEVENS,
Clerk, Caldwell County Court
THE PRINCETON-LiADER, PRINCET
ON, KENTUCKY
Educational Ballot
NO. 000.
'nine of Voter 
Residence 
 
Reg. No.. , •
SCHOOL BALLOT
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRI
CT
EDUCATIONAL DIVISION 
NUMBER 3
for
MEMBER BOARD OF EDU
CATION
(Vote for One only)
J. SUPPELLE BAKER 
RAYMOND SIGLER 
El
Name of Voter 
NO. 000 
Reg.
Residence  
No. 
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the Ca
ldwell County Court, do here
-
by certify the above is a correc
t facsimile of the ballot to be use
d
in Common School District Ed
ucational Division Number 3 f
or
Member Board of Education in th
e following precincts: Donaldson
,
No. 1; Donaldson, No. 3; Dona
ldson, No. 4. Election to be he
ld
Tuesday, November 7, 1944. PHILIP STEVENS,
Clerk, Caldwell County Court
Educational Ballot
No. 000
Name of Voter 
Residence 
 
Reg. No. 
SCHOOL BALLOT
COMMON SCHOOL DISTRIC
T
EDUCATIONAL DIVISION NU
MBER 5
, for
MEMBER BOARD OF EDUCAT
ION
(Vote for One only)
FRED D. McCHESNEY 
C. E. LOWERY 
LI
111
El
Name of Voter 
NO. 000 
Reg.
Residence  
No. 
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the Cal
dwell County Court, do here-
by certify the above is a correct fa
csimile of the ballot to be used
in Common School District Educat
ional Division Number 5 for
Member Board of Education in the
 following precincts: Princeton,
No. 2; Princeton, No. 3; Princeton, No
. 6; Princeton, No. 7; Prince-
ton, No. 9; Fredonia, No. 1. Election
 to be held Tuesday, November
7,1944.
feli/P Zgek, et4214,40
‘
101b7 A
54 GAUGE 
$1.40
11 GAUGE 
ELIO
45 GAME 
;LSI
If GAIIGN—Sheer Beni Berg 
$1.01
a GAUGE 
No
QUEEN'S LACE—Brown and Wipe $1.45
I
.
PHILIP STEVENS,
Clerk, Caldwell County Court
We now have the largest stock of Ladies' Pine Hose w
e have tad in
many months ... 42 to 54 gauge.
Exclusively At—
Princeton Shoe Co.
"Ms Shoes—Fitted By X-Rey"
New REA Power
loans Provided
Kentucky To Get
$678,926 For Con-
struction During Year
(By Aisoclated Press/
Washington, —T he 
Rural
Electrification Administ
ration an-
nounced the earmark
ing of $678,-
926 f loans during 
the current
tfiscal year to Kentucky 
R.E.A.
co-op ratives for 
construction of
new power lines.
The allotment was 
included in
the $6,000,000, half of the 
funds
available for the year, s
et aside
by R.E.A. for loans on
 the basis
of unelectrified farms a
s of July
1. The remaining fu
nds, under
the law, may be used 
wherever
R.E.A. deems it most nee
ded.
Kentucky's allotthent 
was
made on the basis of t
he 191,-
394 farms in the state 
that do
not have electricity.
The Royal Academy o
f Arts,
Britain's principal art organiza-
tion, was founded by King George
M in 1768.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young, Agt
IMMO. IMMO
Phone
Princeton. By.
A BIG MONEY 
SAVER
Pepel-Cale Chnspesse, Long Aland CNA Ny
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola llopkinsvIle fiuttlizg c
Soldiers On Th
Home Front
Keep sending your dead stock to vict,
render the grease to make Bombs and
to help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock pr
Call us coiled.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
Educational' Ballo
NO. 000
Name of Voter
Residence 
 
Reg. No 
5
8
Li
a
1
1
a 1
046
M
I
 
0•40
W m
3 ,4
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
. "
NO. 000
Name of Vete'. ..............
......
Residence......................... 
IS
... —
NOTE: Election to fill uneftpired term of-Justice of the Peace in t
he
Fifth Magisterial District will be held, in the following precinc
ts
only: Fredonia No. 1; Fredonia No. 2, and Fredonia No. 3.
I, Philip Stevens, Clerk of the 
Caldwell
do hereby certify the above is a 
correct Is
lot to be lined in the General E
lection to be
November 7, 1944.
Clerk, Caldwel
l
rada)
)R
Th
out
to, to War,
bs and B4J
stock pr
g Works
239 or
E GREASE
PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY
SULA AND ELIZA NALL
FRANKLIN'S GARAGE
LILLIE F. MURPHY
C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
DR. W. L. CASH, MAYOR
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you'll get
'4.tc$t) 000 000
as many of these
as you possibly can!
This Advertisement Sponsored By:
BODENHAMERS
REFINERY SALES CORP.
CORN ICK OIL CO.
LAN EAVES'
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
KY. RENDERING WORKS
GOLDNAMER'S
CLAUDE P'POOL
MELVIN FRALICK
CLAUDE ROBINSON
WILLIAMS' GARAGE
BEbFORD MCCHESHNEY
?age Ten
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Thursday, October 26,
•
Princeton,
K.U. Asks To Build
lines In County
Seeks Permit To Serve
Farm Homes Along
Five Roads
Twenty-eight miles cif new
electric power lines will be build
In Caldwell county, if an ap-
plication of the Kentucky Utilit-
ies Company filed with the State
Public Service Commission is
granted.
The lines, serving farm homes
which do not now have electric-
ity, will extend from Princeton
as follows: Along Highway 62,
east and west; Highway 91,
north and south; Highway 128,
:south; Highway 139, north; and
Highway 92, south from Fre-
donia.
According to company of-
ficials, many of these extensions
would have been made during
the last 2 years in the course of
normal growth, if essential ma-
terials had been available. That
condition, of course, applies to
the entire State.
The propos/0 bef r e the
Public Service 'Commission calls
for a total of 704 miles of new
lines in 64 counties. The K.
extensions will cost $810,000 and
will serve an additional 4,246
farm homes.
The increasing usefulness, of
electricity for economical oper-
ation of farm equipment such as
is used in dairying, at well as
household labor-saving devices,
makes possible the extension of
service, according to company
officials. Among new develop-
ments expected to be put in use
In the postwar period are deep
Serving In Pacific
aaa,
•
•
•
Pvt. J. D. Cooper, who is now
serving in the South Pacific, has
been in the Marine Corps since
April. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar G. Cooper, Baldwin
avenue.
Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our
sincere appreciation for all the
sympathy and kindness shown
during the loss of our infant
son, Larry: Lee, It will never
be forgotten.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney Mason
Tinned fish, if properly proc-
essed, should remain fit for use
iddefinitely.
• • •
The density of population in
the Nile valley in Egypt is great-
er than in any country in Europe.
freeze units, which will help
farmers keep year-round suppl-
ies of perishable foodstuffs.
r- '
Farms For Sale
Tract 1-1351/2 acres, 9 miles southwest of
Princeton. Land in high state of cultivation. 3
barns, 2 dwellings, plenty water, good fences
on gravel road, near black top. $5400, $1900
cash, balance easy terms.
Tract 2 146 acres near Crider; 3-room
dwelling, small stock barn, $2900.
Tract 3---190 acres near Kuftawa, Ky. 100
acres river bottom. Buildings fair, $6500. 90
acres timber.
Tract 4 — 115 acres; six miles northwest
Princeton, $1500.
Tract 5-107 acres 61/2 miles west of Prince-
ton, $2000. One 30 acre tract on gravel road,
out of Kuttawa.
Tract 6-2-story dwelling near Kuttawa, on
D/cusburg road, $1,200.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance and Real Estate
117 Main Street
Phone 54
Democratic
RALLIES
Sen. A. B. "Happy"
Chandler
Courthouse, Princeton
Wed. Nov. 1
at 2:00 P. M.
Sen. Alben W. Barkley
Courthouse, Princeton
Mon. Nov. 6
at 1 P. M.
Women Voters are especially invited to come
out and hear these closing speeches in a cam-
paiga which is of utmost importance to all Ameri-
cans.
County Democratic Campaign
Committee
Tigers To Travel
To Morganfield
Team In Top Condition
For Return Game
With Guerrillas
Butler's Tigers return to the
football wars Friday night at
Morganfield, where they will
meet the Guerrillas on the
latter's home field in the second
contest between the two teams
this season. Princeton's entry
won, 43 to 0, here October 12.
Coach "Chick" Walker said
his squad is in good condition
-with the exception of the re-
gular right tackle, Taylor, who
has a bad ankle. The starting
line-up will include Hogan, 1.e.;
Nall, It.; H. Whitsett, 1.g.;
Butler, c.; B. Whitsett, r.g.;
Taylor or Bronson, r.t.; Martin,
r.e.; Watson, q.b.; Pickens, 1.h.;
Chandler, r.h, and Stallins, lb.
Madisonsville's Maroons, win-
ning 20 to 6 over the Henderson
Purple Flash at Madisonville
last Friday night, will come
here for what is expected to be
the best home game of the sea-
son Friday night, Nov. 3,
Coach Walker said. The Maroons
ha ve improved considerably
since the Tigers held them to a
13-13 tie earlier in the season,
the local 'mentor said after
scouting the Madisonville-Hen-
derson encounter.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT—Furnished 5-room
house to couple. 2 miles from
town, for duration. Phone 147:
after 5:30 P.M.
SALESMEN WANTED—Time to
get ready for post-war unem-
ployment. If interested in re-
tailing 200 Household and
Farm necessities "part or full
time" write W. T. Kendall,
120 Edgemore Drive, Lexing-
ton, Ky. Rawleigh Company
representative, will be in your
ALLIED GAINS ON WESTERN FRONT—Arrows- indicate wide-
spread gains along the western front. Nqrth of Antwerp Cana-
dians have cleared Easchen of the enemy while to the east Br
it-
ish troops advanced on 'S-Hertogenbosch. In Wurselen reg
ion
north of Aachen U. S. troops were clearing out Germans. East
of Nancy Americans were fighting in Moncourt and gained in
the Embermenil area. Farther south Americans entered Belmont.
Heavy line is approximate front. (AP Wirephoto).
section week starting Nov. 6.
FOR RENT—Bedroom; nicely
furnished. 315 N. Harrison
street. Phone 113. ltp.
FOR SALE-3-year old pointer
bird dog. Well-trained. Priced
to sell. See R. B. Williams at
Cornick Oil Co. ltp.
FOR SALE—clock, old-fashion-
ed book case and desk com-
bined. See or call Mrs. Flor-
ence Terry, Fredonia. Phone
In good
.46IMPOMINT60•6"16111111.•10411=14-6•.60.•61.....•
PIANOS
tune; case and keys look nice: Guaranteed
and FREE delivery.
GRANDS—from $245 up.
PLAYERS — $165 up
UPRIGHTS (medium size) $85 up
Harry Edwards
Sixth and Adams Street
PADUCAH, KY. PHONE 1529-1
2206. ltp.
EXPERIENCED PLUMBER—
equipped , to do all kinds of
plumbing, pipe fitting, furnace
repairing; also carpentering.
and repairwork. For quick
service call Rufus Gresham,
807 N. Jefferson. Phone 564J.
1 tp.
LOST—An initialed link cuff
button; Finder call at this of-
fice and receive reward. ltp.
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
Bring your radio troubles to
me. Have many parts and
same tubes. Experienced radio
specialist. Cornwell Radio Ser-
vice, 108 West Market St. ti.
FOR SALE—My home on Bever-
ly Lane. See C. E. Brinkley.
Phone 610. ltp.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c1 Do
your own Permanent with
Charm Kurl kit. Easy to do,
absolutely harmless. Requires
,no heat, electricity of machin-
es. Safe for every type of
hair. Praised by millions in-
cluding June Lang, glamorous
fhovie star.
DAWSONS DRUG STORE.
FALL IS AGAIN HERE
With its beautiful outdoors, the trees and shrubs turning to red and gold. Every-
one likes to be out to enjoy it, but, thousands of good housewives are thinking of
Fall House Cleaning to get rid of the summer dirt and dust.
Your Red Front Store is chucked full of 100's of items to help you with
this task. More for your Money all the time.
Rough handle, 4 sewed
BROOMS all straw each 69(
Old Dutch 15(CLEANSER 2 cans
Johnson's Self polishing
GLO-COAT pint bottle 59(
Crescent Furniture
POLISH 8 oz. bottle
Victory large glitas 63ftWASHBOARDS each
2 pkgs. containing 3 pads each
STEEL WOOL
Jet Oil--black or brown
SHOE POLISH bottle lk
American Ace
MATCHES box 4c, 6 boxes 23(
Reduces dirt to nothing,
ZERO quart bottle 19(
Beautiful tumbler free with 4 cakes rho
OLIV-ILO SOAP DEAL 4 cakes LLI.
Crescent
WALLPAPER CLEANER 2' cans 15(
Long handle splendid quality nat
TOILET BRUSHES each J-4
Drano, Plummit, Sani Flush, Shinola, Griffin's Shoe Polish; CYCedar, Simoniz
and Johnson's Floor Wax, Windex, Toilet Tissue, Laundry Bleaches, Clorox, Flit,
Fly-Ded, Babbitt's and Merry War Lye, Faultless, Staley's Cube, Elastic and
Argo Starches, Cleaners, including Sun brite Gold Dust, Octagon, Little Bo Peep
Ammonia, Arcade Ammonia, Bon Ami, all kinds of soaps, soap powders, soap
chips, etc.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Nice firm heads
HEAD LETTUCE
Wisconsin, firm heads
CABBAGE
Dandy for cooking or making
60 lb. bag when packed, $1.39
lb. itit
saner kraut.
Yellow
ONIONS 10 lb. Visanet bag 39(
winesap, Grimes Golden, Roman
Beauty
APPLES lb. 10(
Florida
ORANGES all sizes
Heavy, full of juio•
GRAPEFRUIT
Never better—California
TOKAY GRAPES lb. 15‘
U. S. No. 1
POTATOES 10 lbs. 35f
100 lb. bag when packed, $3.25
Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat. More for your money all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES
To The School
(Continued from Page One)
salaries according to t
he pro-
visions of the budget bill 
pass-
ed by the last legisl
ature.
Oe of us, Raymond 
Sigler, is
making the race for the 
first
time.
His children attend the 
Ken-
neday one room school.
If elected we further 
pledge
to continue to pay the 
bonds
when due and to see that 
the
teachers get wages acco
rding to
their qualifications and get it 
on
time.
The present Board of Educat-
ion has 'tried to promote ha
r-
moipy in the schools. The Cald-
well County Board of Educat-
ion has worked in harmony 
for
the past term of office. We fe
el
that this is for the best interest
of all the children ,and the
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 269 E. Main St.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Established
1907
"Not For A Day But For
All Time."
schools.
We will not be able to make
a house to house canvass of our
districts, and we take this means
of whetting your vote and in-
Dufli eisnee on Nove:rbernond7
Svigin:: 4C; laren
Division 5;isi 5; ployd
Division 3.
THE BAUGHMAN MARVEI. MODEL LIMFMATERIAL SPREADER -
rim running spread. on Our raarkat "A Parra
aws an front truck cab. Spread. dry or 2.!rar
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I Monuments -
Markers
Memor
I B. L. KEENEY, Owner H. L. MIK
Let us erect one for your loved one who NJ
Do not put this important matter off any loom
us or phone 96 and let us figure with you.
Now is the time it should be done
John Davis Sz
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TALL or SHORI
t_J
*Of
7% foot 'length
PURREY 4, Nashua
FOR LIFELONG COI.40;
HEAD TO TOE
Most people prefer 90 inch
length for complete comfort.
Even after many washings this
length affords secure tuck-in
with ample slack to pull over
shoulders and ears... Inducing,
truly relaxed, refreshing sleep.,
121/2 Percent Wool — 871/2Percent Purrey Rayon
Other Blankets
72x84 — Solid Colors, Rayon Bound. Imperfect of Slumber-
rest by "Esmond." Beauliful Aceate Rayon Bound 
72x84 CANNON LEAKSVILLE
50 percent wool, 50 percent cotton
70x95 "Nonparrel" pure white
COTTON SHEET BLANKET  
60x76 SALVADOR COTTON BLANKET
Plaid, pairs
70x80 SAMSON SOLID COLOR BLANKET-25 percent wool,
75 percent Wton, sateen bound, singles_
----•---------
70x80 BELDER, 5 percent wool, 95 percent cotton,
fancy plaid, sateen bbund, pairs
70x80 VICEROY — 25 percent wool,
double plaid brItnki)t
72x84 MONARCH NONPAREIL HEAVY PLAID BLANKET,
full 41/2 pounds, pair _
3
Finkel's Fair
Store
T aa
"Where our $$ Have More Ce0
